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A Conversation with Principal David Maynard ‘80 
 

David Maynard, class of 1980, is the 

new principal at Nottingham High 

School. He took the time recently to re-

spond to questions asked him by the 

Nottingham Connection team. 

 

I am the 5th of 5 children, all of whom 

attended Nottingham High School. I 

graduated in 1980. I participated on the 

golf and the swim teams.  I have 3 

nieces that have graduated from Not-

tingham in the last 6 years.  

I began my career at Nottingham as a 

Teacher’s Assistant in the pool and I be-

gan my teaching career at Corcoran 

High School where I taught social Stud-

ies (5 years of Global I and 5 years of 

Economics and Leadership.) 

My first administrative placement was 

at Fowler High school where I served as 

an assistant principal for 6 and ½ years.  

I then took on the position of district 

wide Social Studies Coordinator for 3 ½ years. 

I lead the redesign process at Nottingham and was appointed principal July 1 2011. 

My wife Jill is also a graduate of Nottingham (‘82) We live in the Nottingham neighborhood 

with our daughter Alison who is a student at Ed Smith School.  

My hobbies include golf, usually at Drumlins, and spending quality time with my family, bik-

ing, swimming, and anything involving a ball! 

My goals for Nottingham include making it the top high school in the area, capturing the di-

versity of the neighborhood and using it to strengthen the experience that students gain while 

being here.  

Beyond the addition of a sizable English Language Learner population, Nottingham is not all 

that different than when I went to school here. We still have a large population of profession-

als from various backgrounds who send their children here, as well as students from multiple 

other backgrounds. The common denominator is that they all want to receive a top quality 

education. It is my goal to provide it to them. 
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The Nottingham Connection: a newsletter to connect Nottingham alumni  to their alma ma-

ter through articles about past, current and future events and students.  The articles in The 

Nottingham Connection reflect the views of individuals or those of the editors. 

 

Send queries to: The Nottingham Connection, 3100 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 

13224;  or  nottalum@hotmail.com;  http://nottingham-connection.org  

http://www.facebook.com/nottalum 

Nottingham Connection Editorial Board: Adam Felleman, Grace Flusche, Marlene Kon-

sens, Peg Kramer, Iris Maxon, Phil Stone, Marilyn Zaleon. 

Webmaster: Adam Gaus  

The Syracuse City School District is committed to equal opportunity in employment, admis-

sion, and treatment for all qualified individuals without unlawful regard to race, color, 

creed, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, veteran status, 

or any other basis as prohibited by Federal or New York State law. 

 

Nottingham Connection Policy in regard to sharing information:  
Requests from alumni asking to be connected with former classmates will be forwarded to 

the former classmate(s) who can decide whether to respond to the person making the re-

quest. Class lists will be shared with reunion committees upon request. Alumni information 

is not sold to or shared with any outside group. In special circumstances and after due delib-

eration, the editorial board may share some alumni information with  

 Nottingham High School. 
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2012 GRANTS  
Thanks to the generous donations of 

many readers of the Nottingham Con-

nection, we are able each year to re-

spond to requests we receive from 

teachers for grants to assist them in 

their work with students.  We limit 

each request to $300. We are always 

impressed with the dedication and 

creativity the teacher requests repre-

sent and with the specific descriptions 

that convince us that the grants will be 

well used. We thank you for your do-

nations.  

We also received a special gift from 

our committee member, Margaret Lanzendorf Kramer, class of 68. This gift was in loving 

memory of her husband Bruce Kramer who taught physical education at Fowler school and 

coached baseball and soccer there for thirty-two years. Bruce passed away November 16, 2011. 

A former teacher at Nottingham High school, Ms Kramer appreciates the value of the grants 

and she asked that her gift be designated for the teacher grants.  We also received a $500 gift 

from Michael Steiner, class of 1989, to help with the purchase of a fire proof safe to keep se-

cure our copies of Nottingham Year Books, the Nottingham Alumni Quilt and a set of Notting-

ham Connection newsletters. 

 

This year we received 32 grant requests, many more than in previous years. 27 grants were 

funded, either partially or in full. We gave out $5971.07.   

 

Our grants included money for: 

 

Departments of Social Studies and English: DVDs, posters, text books and curriculum guides.  

 

Spanish department : Spanish dictionaries and teacher conference registration fees. 

 

Arts department : A heavy duty paper cutter for sketch book creation and money for a  profes-

sional demonstration of fabric  design by the Eric Mower company.   

 

English as a Second Language department: 13 computer chargers, printer and student supplies.  

 

Physics department: basic supplies. 

  

School library: Supplies for its efforts to improve student/community literacy. 

 

 Physical Education department: three ballet/exercise barres  

 

 Health department: food models for nutrition activities.  

 

Special Education/physical Education program: accessories for the Wii system   

(the system itself was  granted last year and is much appreciated). 
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Nottingham Retirees 
 

The following teachers and staff retired in 2011: 

Teachers: Diane Goodwin, Business;  

John Fredette, Social Studies;  

Paul Sealy, Special Ed./Phys. Ed./Football Coach 

Teachers’ Aides: Lila George, Sharon Kawa 

Hall Monitor: Sam Noel, Emma Hudson 

Clerical: Sharon Condolora 

Best wishes to all in their retirement! 
 

The Legendary Big Sam 

Missing Panels on the Nottingham Quilt 
 

Many of you have seen the Nottingham quilt, containing a panel for each year. It’s available 

for view at reunions or other occasions upon request. 

There are still quite a few classes missing a panel. If you are interested in providing a panel for 

your class, please contact Peg Kramer at 315-635-6110, or contact nottalum@hotmail.com 

before you start to avoid duplicates. 

The finished quilt panel should be 8” x 8” (total visible design) - a 1” border all around equals 

total size of 10” x 10”. The panel must have the graduation year. Any appropriate designs, 

techniques, etc., are encouraged. 

These are the missing years: 1934, 1935, 1937, 1940, 1942, 1943, 1947, 1948, 1949, 1951, 

1952, 1960, 1963, 1966, 1967, 1969, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1977, 1979, 1982, 1984, 1985, 1987, 

1988, 1989, 1990, 1992, 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 

2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012. 



A NHS Love Story 
 

50 years ago Phil “Stubby” Stone, 

NHS class of ‘61 and Suzanne ”Suzy” 

LaVere,  NHS class of ‘62 were high 

school sweethearts. They enjoyed 

many events together during Suzy’s 

senior year and he escorted her to her 

Senior Ball at Hotel Syracuse. They 

continued to date over the next several 

years and next time Phil escorted her 

to her Graduation  Ball from St. Jo-

seph’s School of Nursing in 1965. 

 

Suzy moved to California to pursue her career and married a man whom she later di-

vorced.  Phil, meanwhile, lost touch with her and stayed in New York state, marrying and 

having three children from whom eight grandchildren later arrived, and later divorcing.  

 

Then just a few years ago Phil happened to attend the NHS Wall of Fame dinner induc-

tion ceremony in support of his old friend Sehl Burns.  Once there he encountered an old 

high school acquaintance who happened to also be an old friend and classmate of Suzy 

LaVere’s.  As the conversation went on, Phil realized that not only had she recently spo-

ken with Suzanne but that Suzy had moved back to Syracuse about 20 years ago and had 

never remarried.  

 

It took Phil about two months before he called Suzanne, and then another year before 

they actually met again after 45 years.  They had a wonderful reunion and talked at 

length about all that had happened to each of them in the intervening years.  More get-

togethers followed and then about four months later they decided to get married. Their 

original love for each other was rekindled and on June 12, 2011, they were married in a 

beautiful ceremony and reception at Drumlins.  They now happily reside in the old 

neighborhood.  You might see these HS sweethearts out and about.  

                               

WEDDINGS 
 

Sean Patrick Holdridge married Cassandra Lynn Giarusso May 21, 

2011, in Binghamton. 

 

Damian Vallelonga (1994) and Raymie Hudson (2000) were married 

June 18, 2011.  

 

Nottingham grad Catherine Scanlin Stack and Charles Willis Curry were married Sep-

tember 3, 2011, in Syracuse. They live in Portland, ME. 
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What’s Happenin’ at ‘Ham? 
  

Nottingham’s Leadership Conference, held January 11, 2011, with students, teach-

ers, parents, alums and community members, has developed 10 projects aimed at 

improving our school community over the next six months, and a project group 

has formed to lead each of the 10 initiatives.The aim is to establish goals and meet 

them by August 2012.  

  

The main contact person is  PTSO co-president Paul Harvey  Luludoo-

dah@aol.com or 315-247-4420. If anyone has ideas to share feel free to contact 

him. 

  

Building Community  --  Taking Nottingham on the road to share what is great in 

the arts, academics and athletics among other things; Reach out to k-8  students 

and families; learn more about community connections for ELL; plan an event 

Contact: Kim Allen (staff member) and Molly Burdick (junior) at 

kallen2@scsd.us  

 

Nottingham Coffee House  --  Creating a place in the building to connect students, 

parents and the community through projects, speakers, and just having a place to 

talk 

Contact:  Dan Gower (staff member) at DGower@scsd.us 

  

Developing a life Skills class for students preparing for college/career 

Contact:  Linda Burns (staff member) at LBurns@scsd.us 

  

Regents (and other) support class  -- Proposing to administration and school board 

a series of courses to be taught daily or in a year and a half (regents courses) to 

assist students who need it 

Contact: Nick Stamoulacatos (staff member) at NStamoulacatos@scsd.us 

  

Increase Positive Messaging about Nottingham --  Using media, school buzz, etc., 

to creative positive messages about Nottingham students and activities 

Contact:  Kim Allen (staff member) at kallen2@scsd.us 

  

Increase parent involvement  --  Meeting w/PTSO to find out when elections are 

& introducing in new ideas to PTSO which may include offering transportation, 

holding meetings at neutral location, offering refreshments, reaching parents 

through students or robo-calls as well as use of the parent room 

Contact:  Tanika Jones-Cole (parent) at tanikaj2002@yahoo.com 

  

       CONT on pg 41 
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The Class of ’86 Had a Grand 25th Reunion  
By John Cressey ' 86 

 

More than 70 of our classmates participated in some or all of the following 

events: Lunch at Johnny’s Pizza; Tours of Ed Smith, H.W. Smith, Levy, and Not-

tingham.  (By the way, there were far more Ed Smith alumni on the elementary 

school tours than H.W. Smith alumni; once again proving that the Ed Smith kids 

were cooler than the H.W. Smith kids!).  As part of the tour of Levy, we played 

modified basketball on the four-wheeled squares, as we did in gym class. A re-

ception at a bar on Westcott Street; A family picnic at Green Lakes; Dinner at 

Nottingham catered by Dinosaur BBQ. As a part of the dinner, we were honored 

to have our hall monitor, Big Sam, sign everyone in with an authentic hall pass. 

We had a moment of silence in memory of the passing of four of our classmates 

and encouraged contributions to several funds, including the Sarah Theiner 

scholarship and Coach George Constantino memorial fund. Classmate trivia; 

Award of a special public service plaque to our classmate, Hon. Dan Maffei; A 

post-party at Scotch and Sirloin. 

 

A great time was had by all; everyone agreed it was a first class event and com-

mitted to attend our next reunion in the summer of 2016.  Lise Behr, Joanne 

Brown, and John Raspberry volunteered to lead those efforts.  Among the many 

people we would like to thank: Bruce Andrews, Clea Barth, Lise Behr, Kirsten 

Benzel, Jon Brickman, Sehl Burns,John Cressey, Adam Felleman, Rufus Hub-

bard, Louise Kauffman, Peg Kramer, Dan Maffei, Ben Rabin, John Raspberry, 

Big Sam Noel, Ellen Stauffer,The SCSD, Jim Tinker, Gene VanPatten, Laine 

Wladis.  

 

If you would like information on resources we used to make the event a success 

for your class, please  send an email to cressey_john@yahoo.com 

Nottingham Book Club 
 

Nottingham English teacher Jenniffer Benedetto and librarian Maureen Page host 

Nottingham’s Book Club.  The group is currently meeting on Mondays, but may 

change the day if members have conflicts. The group also has a blog, so if you can’t make a 

meeting, you can share in the conversation.  Check  it out at  

http://meadowbrookbookclub.blogspot.com/ 
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From The Mailbag 

From the Editors: We love to hear from you. Please send us your comments and 

memories. 

 

The 1940’s 

 

R. Donald Schwartz (’43) remembers chairing the 50-year reunion in 1993, 

along with 12 - 15 others. There were about 150 - 200 attendees, from all over the 

country. The band leader who  played at all the high school affairs was also there. 

 

Tamara Rackson Lipson (’44): 

Loved receiving my newsletter. The memories it brought back! I can still picture 

Principal Harold Coon with his jaunty bowtie, Miss Murtaugh, my French teacher 

who had everyone memorize the dialogue that is still with me, “J’entre dans la 

sale de classe”, and Miss Durkin who had no qualms about sending someone to 

the neighborhood grocery store to purchase something for her, during class! 

I lived across from Nottingham High, on the corner of Fellows Avenue and Har-

vard Place and went to Charles Andrews on Salt Springs Road from kindergarten 

until high school. At my 1944 graduation I was piano soloist with the orchestra 

and remember wearing a blue formal gown. I even had a corsage of pink roses. 

My mother’s comment after my performance: “The orchestra drowned you out. 

All we could see were your hands flying over the piano keys but couldn’t hear a 

note you were playing.” The composition was Richar Addinsell’s “THE CHILD 

PRODIGY”. Oh, well, wasn’t the philosophy of the times “Children should be 

seen but not heard”? Thanks again for keeping me on your mailing list. Enclosed 

please find check for $100. Keep up your good work. 

 

Roslyn Carmen Portnoy (’48): 

Hi- I graduated in 1948 and took my boyfriend (who became my husband in 

1950) to my senior prom. I was so proud to take a Syr U student to the event. We 

celebrated our 60th wedding anniversary in Sept. 2010. He just retired from LAC/

USC med. ctr. after 50 years. I finished my college life in Calif. & became a 

teacher after my kids grew up. Thanks for keeping me up to date. 

PS I also remember Miss Bush. She was one teacher who really made an impres-

sion! PSS Erwin Hoffman was in one of my classes & also in my husband’s medi-

cal school class. They are both pediatricians. Erwin lives in California, also. 

 

The 1950’s 

 

John Wilson (’58) sent his recollections of the Fellows Ave. Nottingham 

(elsewhere in this issue). John teaches traditonal Shaker box making in Charlotte, 

MI.      

       Cont... 
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The 1950’s cont.. 

 

From Mike Meltzer (’59): 

Thank you for informing us of the passing of one of my very favorite teachers during 

April 2010, Miss Dorothea Duell.  Like so many teenagers, I did not particularly en-

joy spending my days in school, however I always looked forward to those two se-

mesters that I spent in Miss Duell’s speech classes. It truly was like being in a family. 

It was like a happy little island, safe from the stresses of my classes. She taught me so 

much knowledge and gave me so many hints and so much advice that was instrumen-

tal in much of my future success in life.  

Miss Duell was student advisor for the morning announcements and she allowed my 

good friend Howie Fisher and me to participate. Howie and I had great fun reading 

those messages over the public address to the homerooms. I am certain that Miss Du-

ell knew that many of those announcements were fictitious products of our imagina-

tions but she let us get away with it because we were having such a good time.  

Although the notice in The Nottingham Connection did not mention Miss Duell’s age 

upon passing it does not matter to me. In my memory she will always be young, beau-

tiful, and energetic. She was a beautiful person inside and out.  How I wish I could 

thank her and let her know how much her class meant to me. Miss Duell, if by some 

chance you are looking down from above and reading this, I want you to know that I 

will never forget you. 

P.S. Thank you for seating me next to Diane Sclar. She was a real cutie-pie. 

 

Rick Snyder (’59) reflects on the passing of classmate Rita Lee Block Chouinard: Al-

though we hadn’t seen one another for 50 years, the class of ’59 reunion 2 years ago 

put us back together and she and I collaborated on a radio show called ”Food Fun 

with Rita.”  We did almost 40 weeks on the air on a Clear Channel radio station here 

in West Palm Beach, Florida and Rita demonstrated a unique talent for being on the 

radio.  Her family and friends will miss this generous and gracious lady. 

  

The 1960’s 

 

Debbie Abbott (’67) remembers Fred Burns: 

He was a great teacher and oh so patient, especially with students like me who had ab-

solutely no artistic ability! He kept me out of trouble my junior and senior years. 

 

The 1990’s 

From Nick Patterson (’95): 

I was named the new varsity head football coach at our beloved alma mater and look 

for alumni to get more involved with OUR journey to bringing pride back to the stu-

dent body. 

From The Mailbag  
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Faculty 
  

Parents, 

I, Paula Nottingham, have just accepted the official offer from Prince William 

County Schools, Virginia to teach at Stonewall Jackson High next school year.  

After Paul came back from his second tour to Iraq as a Contractor in Computer 

Intelligence this past January, he looked for another non-deployable job in this 

area.  There are simply none for someone with his high level of security clear-

ance with his years of experience.  There were over 600 in the Washington, D.C. 

area.  Since I also hold teaching licenses in VA and WV, we decided in March to 

relocate to northern VA. 

This is a Bitter Sweet move for me.  The Sweet - I like change, I am really 

happy to be moving closer to my family, I have 

several friends from high school that live in that 

area, and, quite frankly, I am glad to be missing 

out on all the PLA changes happening here.  The 

Bitter - I hate leaving the outstanding faculty and 

staff that I work with here and I truly hate leaving 

all my wonderful students that I have this year 

and those that I have had in the past.   

For my former students' parents: 

If your child ever needs a letter of recommenda-

tion for college, scholarships, etc., please do not 

hesitate to email (pnottingham1971@gmail.com) 

that request to me 2 weeks in advance before its 

due date.   

I wish all my students luck in the future.  Remember - Once a Bulldog, Always a 

Bulldog! 

Sincerely, 

Paula E. Nottingham 

Chemistry & Anatomy/Physiology Teacher 

William Nottingham High School 

 

 

Syracuse city directories and telephone books through 

1970 are needed for donation to an ongoing local ge-

nealogy project. They now have city directories for 

1918, 1931, 1940 and 1956, and no phone books.  

Please contact Lewis Kuppermann,   

Phone: (315) 446-1111  

Email: lewis32@twcny.rr.com  

From The Mailbag Cont... 
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Nottingham High School Class of 1961’s 50th Reunion 
 

The Nottingham Class of 1961 held its 50th Reunion between Sept. 30th and Oct. 

2nd, 2011. 

The Reunion officially began Friday afternoon with tours of both Nottingham HS 

and Levy Jr. High (the 1st NHS) conducted by the Inimitable Sehl  Burns, Class 

of 61/62. We all agreed that there have been many changes over 50 years to both 

facilities, however many more were at the new school and grounds. 

 

Friday evening we had an informal gathering at The Metro Lounge in the heart of 

the Westcott Street business district which for many of us brought back fond 

memories of Wittigs, the Wescott Theater, 

and other shops and eateries.  More than 40 classmates turned out for this event 

and a number of old friendships were rekindled.  Much laughter permeated the 

gathering. 

Saturday afternoon found about 50 of us, classmates and spouses taking a two 

hour boat excursion on Skaneateles Lake with luncheon served onboard.  This 

was a Super event and all agreed the food was excellent. Socializing continued 

and spread into several of the local pubs after we docked.     

The merriment continued Saturday evening in the Members Lounge at Drumlins 

when 100 gathered for our Reunion dinner and dance. Decorations were superb 

with Orange and Blue everywhere including the table settings and linens. The 

Nottingham Quilt was hung for all to see including our own classes square which 

had been newly added. Our classmate, the Rev. Terry  Millbeyer, offered a bless-

ing and added prayers for our departed classmates as he read the list of their 

names. The food offered for the buffet dinner was excellent and the staff at Drum-

lins were great,  including the cutting of our 50th cake. 

During this event we had a NHS trivia event and all the classmates gathered for a 

class picture which counted for 59 members of the class. During the festivities 

Jane (Sheedy) Stopher was recognized for having been the heart of our Reunion 

efforts for each of the four we have had; 15th, 25th, 40th and 50th.  

A gift of a crafted handmade bracelet was presented to Jane by Jean (Davies) 

Kokernak   from her classmates in recognition of her gift to all of us throughout 

the years. Our classmate Ronnie Marquisee brought for each of us who attended 

the dinner a copy of his new  book  “The Erie Canal”. He shared some of his 

thoughts and signed everyone’s book who wished it.  It was a special night. 

Our Reunion closed with a Sunday brunch at the Genesee Grande Hotel.  At the 

close we gathered to sing our alma mater lead by Harriet ( Krevit) Adams.  About 

35-40 attended this last event and we all vowed to do it again in 5 years.  It was 

rumored that Melinda Koken would head up our 55th. One of the great memories 

created at our 50th was that we had about 10-12 first time attendees and we do 

hope more new/old faces will return next time. 
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The Arts at Nottingham  by Margaret Lanzendorf Kramer ‘68 

 

Nottingham High School has an interesting and 

diverse collection of art both inside and outside 

of the school building. This artistic legacy has 

probably not been as appreciated as it should, 

primarily because information about all of the 

artworks is not readily available to the viewers. 

The Nottingham Connection is attempting to 

provide information as we research and print ar-

ticles in our newsletter, beginning with this is-

sue. 

If you venture into our school library (it’s wel-

coming and busy!) you will notice a large brown 

and black ceramic vessel in the entrance area. It 

measures approximately 36” around its base and 

38” in height. It was created and fired at Not-

tingham around 1981 by David MacDonald, a 

visiting artist and professor at Syracuse Univer-

sity School of Art and Design. As part of a grant, David worked with Charlie Wol-

lowitz’s art classes three days a week, teaching and demonstrating the skills of creating 

the piece, which took around one month to complete. He made it on the potter’s wheel 

and also demonstrated various throwing techniques. 

The vessel is part of a series David created from 1979 - 1990 called the Nyama series. 

Nyama is Swahili for “the essential life force”. The first pieces of this series are in the 

Studio Museum in Harlem. The design of the surface is inspired by African textile and 

sculpture designs. The form is figurative, inspired by elaborate African hairstyles. The 

piece rests on a wooden square base, which hopefully will have an informative plaque 

installed soon. This piece is especially appropriate as representing the ever-increasing 

cultural diversity at Nottingham. 

Mr. MacDonald and his wife, Dorcas, are proud parents of three Nottingham alumni: Jo-

seph (’86), Jennifer (’92), and Jeff (’95). 

David was born in 1945 in Hackensack, NJ, graduated from high school in 1963, gradu-

ated from the Hampton Institute in Virginia in 1968, majoring in art education, and re-

ceiving a Master of Fine Arts from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst in 1971, 

while Dorcas was earning a Masters in Library Science at the same institution. Moving 

to Syracuse, Dorcas worked in Bird Library at SU, and David worked at SU’s College of 

Visual and Performing Arts. 

In April, 2011, David was awarded the Excellence in Teaching Award from the National 

Council on Education in the Ceramic Arts (NCECA), the largest ceramic arts organiza-

tion and the world. His award is one of their highest honors. He also received the Ever-

son Museum Medal in 2008 for his influence on the local arts and culture community. 

He is currently Professor Emeritus in the Ceramics program at SU’s School of Art and 

Design, where he taught for 37 years. 



 

More Memories of Fellows Ave. Nottingham by John Wilson ‘58 
    It took me a moment to realize that what we always called the “old Nottingham” was the 

Fellows Ave. school. As the youngest of four growing up on Victoria Place just three blocks 

away, I missed going there by a year so had to walk or ride my bicycle out Meadowbrook. The 

school was well known as my Post-Standard paper route took me past there every morning. 

    Two memories stand out: During the war years I tagged along with my older sister Christina 

and her friends as they picked milk weed pods on Westmoreland Hill just east of the school. 

Shopping bags full of the pods were used to stuff life preservers for our soldiers and sailors at 

sea. 

    The Christmas Concert with Jerry Sackett’s choir was great. I still remember the auditorium 

and the choir and soloists singing “Oh, Holy Night, the stars were brightly shining”. 

    Many of the teachers mentioned by your contributors to the Fellows Ave. School memories 

went on to the new building where I graduated in 1958. Miss McBurney in Latin was much 

loved. Miss Bush in English was accorded respect, and Tony Borzelle had such delight in the 

outcome of chemistry experiments that he would inevitably say “Science is a wonderful thing, 

class!”, a phrase that became a tag line to many a non-science conversation. 13 

Grant Appreciation 

 

Adapted PE teacher Tim Colwell writes: “I would like to thank you very much for the grant of 

the Wii. My students have already enjoyed getting their characters made and a few games. This 

has helped to spice up my programs. Thanks again.” 

 

Spainsh teacher Cyndi Koolakian writes: “I want to thank you for your continuous support. It is 

greatly appreciated. Your generous contributions make a huge difference.” 

 

From business teacher Jodi Rowe: “I want to thank you and the staff of the Nottingham Con-

nection for the generous donation of $257.04 for the clip art subscription, Phanfare subscription 

and batteries. The subscriptions will be used for many school related activities such as student 

created teacher web sites, artwork for the Nottingham newsletter and Nottingham newspaper, 

The Common Ground, the playbills, and miscellaneous programs such as the graduation and 

awards night programs. 

The Phanfare site is a new addition as it allows me to take many more pictures to be uploaded 

and viewed easily. Most recently are the Hairspray pictures of this year’s Nottingham spring 

musical. You can view the Nottingham Album at  

http://albums.phanfare.com/isolated/j8SayIMd/1/5041717 

Thank you for supporting my students’ efforts as well as publications created for the school, 

and pictures for the many events held at Nottingham. 

 

From Sara Zizzi, English Department: 

I am writing to once again express my sincere gratitude for the Alumni Committee grant money 

I was awarded this year. As in years past, the money has allowed me to buy a number of won-

derful resources; this year, a brand new collection of recent young adult literature to add to my 

growing classroom independent reading library. Without the generosity of some of the very 

people who once sat in our classrooms as students and know firsthand the excellent opportuni-

ties that Nottingham can provide given the resources, we would be at a great loss. I thank you, 

and my future students thank you as well! 



Nottingham Landscape Initiative  Nottingham High School PTSO 
 

The Nottingham High School PTSO has initiated a 

new program to help care for the school landscape and 

expand the use of the school grounds for student in-

struction, community outreach and student community 

service. The initiative is being managed by the 

Grounds Keepers, a volunteer organization drawing on 

service from parents, students, school staff and resi-

dents from the surrounding neighborhoods. Their work 

will include helping the school custodial staff maintain a well-kept image for the 

school and undertaking improvement projects to create more pleasant and stimu-

lating outdoor spaces. With regard to the latter, plans are now being developed for 

a new garden at the school’s main entry, adjacent to the cafeteria. The new Shade 

Garden will feature a variety of ferns and woodland perennials along with 

groundcovers and small ornamental trees. A second plan is being developed to 

create a planting buffer along the north side of the main parking lot near the street 

entry at Meadowbrook Dr. The plantings, which will include a mix of ornamental 

trees and native shrubbery, will create a visual screen between the exposed park-

ing lot and the main pedestrian walkway, allowing the entrance to have a more 

pedestrian sensitive character.  

 

A third aspect of the initiative is outreach to the community. Given the school’s 

recreation facilities, the new student courtyard and the variety of green space 

throughout the campus, the high school has the potential to provide a significant 

and valuable open space opportunity for the neighboring residential areas. The 

school administration and the PTSO would like to encourage a broader use of 

these facilities among the local residents and has developed a concept to link the 

school grounds with the surrounding neighborhoods. Modeled after the historic 

Emerald Necklace of Boston’s park system, the PTSO has created the “Jade 

Necklace”, a landscape identity that links the Nottingham campus with other 

parks and school grounds along the Meadowbrook Drive corridor. A lot of good 

grassroots community energy is coming from the recent beautification efforts 

along Meadowbrook Drive making this a good time to reconnect with the com-

munity. Nottingham can be a valuable “gem” at the end of the necklace!  

 

If you would like additional information about this initiative, the improvement 

plans or the outreach efforts or if you would like to make a donation, please feel 

free contact the project leader, Dudley Breed (email: dbreed1@twcny.rr.com) or 

Molly Voorheis, PTSO President (mcvoorhe@syr.edu). Donations can be made to 

Nottingham Grounds Project with checks made out to Nottingham High School 

and mailed to: Nottingham PTSO, Nottingham High School, 3100 E. Genesee 

Street, Syracuse, NY 13224. 14 
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Anonymous  

Rudy Muller & Family 

Class of 1971 

Lynne Farrington Allen 

Joseph & Marjorie (Lavine) Belth 

Cindy Kaplan Bennes 

Carol Graham Borthwick 

Mary Wilder Bryant 

Jane Clark Cubito 

Rev. Paul Z. Cummins II 

Paul de Lima 

Arnold Derwin, MD 

Grace Flusche 

J. Thomas Fuoco 

Bob Gerber 

Gordon Haney 

Susan Lincoln Hess 

Joan Siegel Horton 

Peter E. Kenny 

Paulne Kresge DeLima Komar 

Peg Lanzendorf Kramer 

Robert Leffert 

Sherine Medjuck Levine 
 

Tamara Rackson Lipton 

John Macht 

Lynne Sorkin Miller- in memory of  

Dr. Lawrence C. Miller '43 

Phebe Baner Novakovic 

Marilyn Novins 

Solalyn Jerome Petina 

Donald G. Phillips 

Roslyn Carmen Portnoy 

Elaine Rensin Rubenstein 

Beverly Cramer Rudolph 

David & Therese (Sharpe) Schoeneck 

Ken Sheinkopf 

Alan S. Silver 

Richard Strauss 

Priscilla Mowry Suffredini 

William E. Sweeney 

Natalie Kaiser Taylor 

Angela Theodore 

James D. Tom 

Morris & Judy (Diamond) Torres 

Anna Evanoff Viruet 

Bernard & Suzanne (Pearlman) Weisbond 

Marilyn Zaleon 

Nottingham Connection Angels 

We thank the following for their donations to The Nottingham  Connection. Donations are used primarily to pay 

for publishing and mailing The Nottingham Connection, and secondarily to support current projects at Nottingham 

High School. 

 Patrons  ($26 - $100) 

Benefactors  (over $100) 
Class of 1959 

Emlen H. Faerber 

Edward Fasula 

Earl Ferguson 

James H. Greene Jr. 

Cdr. John Ellery Groat 

Peg Lanzendorf Kramer-in memory of  

Bruce Kramer 

Mike Steiner 

Robert Streeten 
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Friends  ($5 - $10) 
Anonymous  

Jill Howell Bastable, MD 

Alex "Otto" Bauerle 

Rona Carmen Daniello 

Marsha Henry Elder 

Anne Harter 

Jerry Ryen 

Alice Kanthor Salita 

Dana Buske & Mike Schneider 

Bob Stanton 

Robert E. Sturge 

Anonymous  

Debbie Abbott-in memory of Fred Burns 

Diane Baldwin 

Diane Hohm Berman 

Ruth Donner Brown 

Bill Carson 

Heidi Huddleston Cross 

Joe Cynkus 

Janett Edelberg 

Charles Elliott 

Sheila Grauer Fay 

Allen Galson 

Carol Marty Garlington 

Terri Gerber-in memory of Louis Gerber Jr. '43 

Philip Goldberg 

John Henning Jr 

Marcia Coons Hill 

Arnold & Rochelle Weinstein Hodes 

Nancy Laing Hough 

George Hughes 

Patricia Grady Kacprzynski 

Joel & Ellen (Schwartz) Katzowitz 

Arlene Fox Kellogg 

Martin Levine 

Richard T. Mandeville 

Arnold & Marilyn (Leffert) Manheim 

Hal McGrath 

Bob Meehan 

Joy Goldberg Moss 

David Moyer 

Nancy Rambar Neusteter 

Karen Leiter Pearson 

Donna Case Peck 

Joan Haines Reid 

Judie Cynkus Rice 

Ellen Belmont Rosichan 

Murray Sarkin 

Michael E. A. Scheer 

R. Donald Schwartz 

Kathy Rubin Sparrow 

Jim Stathes 

Marilyn Karch Steinberg 

Nancy Lamb Tabor 

David & Carolyn (Bundy) Wagner 

Supporters   ($11 - $25) 

Angels Cont.. 
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UPCOMING REUNIONS   
 

Editors’ note:  We need your input! We’ll be glad to assist reunion committees in any way we 

can. Contact us at nottalum@hotmail.com or write to The Nottingham Connection, 3100 E. 

Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13224. Find the latest information throughout the year at our web 

site, nottingham-connection.org  

 

Notice for reunion committees: in order to visit and/or tour Nottingham during your reunion, 

you must have a permit, available from Syracuse City School District Facilities Management 

Office, 725 Harrison St., Room 300, Syracuse NY 13210, phone 315-435-4083. Allow at least 

two weeks for processing.  

 

Class of 1957 

The Class of 1957 will be holding a Fantastic 55th reunion on June 8 and 9, 2012. For further 

information please call Elaine Lyon (315-632-4354) or email her at elainerlyon@yahoo.com 

 

Class of 1962 

The Class of 1962 long awaited 50th reunion will be held the weekend of September 28 - 30, 

2012. A “Save the Date” notice will be sent in February, including a list of missing classmates. 

The invitation, registration forms and more details will be sent in the spring. Please contact Se-

dona Brown at doni31344@yahoo.com or Linda Fox Fine at aphotog101@gmail.com, or 315-

559-2554 if you would like to be part of the outreach to locate missing classmates and to en-

courage those we have located to attend. 

Susan Donovan, Sehl Burns, Sedona Thomas Brown – CoChairs 

Richard Murphy, Jil Hammer, Linda Fox Fine, Eunice Cohn Balinoff – Committee Members 

 

Class of 1967 

The 45th reunion for the class of 1967 will be held on the weekend of August 17-19, 2012.   

Friday August 17th Saratoga Steak House - TC Room 

Saturday August 18th  - TBA 

 

Class of 1972 

The Nottingham class of 1972 is busy planning its 40th class reunion for the weekend of July 

27th and 28th, 2012.  We are anxious to have everyone in attendance not only from our class 

but  those who graduated 1 or 2 years before or after us. Please write to our class e-mail ad-

dress: Nottingham72@gmail.com  and give us your name, year of graduation and e-mail or 

other contact information. 

 

Class of 1982 

The Nottingham class of 1982 30th reunion will be an informal gathering Saturday, May 26, 

2012, from 10am - 8pm at Jamesville Beach. Contact Virginia Wojdyla Lutz ’82 at 315-528-

0750 or vwojdyla@hotmail.com 
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Maris Ozols (’61), of Watertown, NY, died December 28, 2005. He was an inhalation thera-

pist working in northern Arkansas when he died. He is survived by his mother, two daugh-

ters, one granddaughter, and his sister Rita. (from Dorothy Swender Dolan ’61) 

 

Henry P. Wilhelmi (’48), 76, of Palm Coast, FL, died January 30, 2007. A Korean War vet-

eran, he was a landscape architect. He is survived by his wife, son, two daughters, two step-

daughters, and two stepsons. 

 

Richard C. Levy (’62), 64, of Portland, OR, died February 24, 2009. He taught at the Uni-

versity of Portland. He was a Multnomah County Commissioner in 1984 and a real estate 

broker. He was one of the founding members of the Portland Town Council, an early gay 

rights organization there, and helped raise money for many gay causes. He and his partner of 

39 years, Larry Hobnet, were among the first gay couples to marry and to register as domes-

tic partners in Multnomah County. 

 

Jeanne Galpin Thomas (’37), of Syracuse, died June 17, 2009. (from her daughter Sedona 

Thomas Brown ‘62) 

 

Neil J. Robertson (’55), of Rochester, NY, died April 22, 2010. (from his son Alan K. 

Robertson) 

 

Scott Louis Ruston (’67), 61, died July 9, 2010, in Salt Lake City. He loved travelling and 

had been to Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, and Kathmandu, Nepal, where he spent over a year 

building a hotel for Sherpa guides. He also loved the natural world and was an artist and 

tinkerer. He is survived by his father, sister Anna, and brothers David and Paul. 

 

Anne Worboys Buske, 70, died September 9, 2010, in Arlington MA. A longtime resident of 

Syracuse, she recently moved to Arlington to be closer to family. She worked as an econo-

mist until stopping to raise her daughters. She was a dedicated volunteer for many organiza-

tions. She is survived by two daughters, Dana and Rachel, son-in-law Michael Schneider (all 

Nottingham alumni), two grandchildren, and brother Carl “Mac” Worboys. 

 

Mary E. Mangin Setright (’44), 84, of Manlius, died January 5, 2011. A graduate of SU, 

she taught at Solvay High School before raising her family. She enjoyed skiing, golfing, and 

tennis, was a member of numerous clubs, was president of the Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, 

and did volunteer work. She is survived by her husband, three daughters, and several grand-

children. 

         

 

           Cont... 

In Memoriam 
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In Memoriam cont 

David Miller, 82, of Venice, FL, formerly of Lancaster, PA, died January 8, 2011. A US 

Air Force veteran, he moved to Venice 14 years ago from Lancaster. He is survived by two 

daughters, a son, his brother Raymond, and his sisters Neoma, Thelma, and Shirley. 

 

L. Michael “Mickey” Blumin (’56), 72, of Fayetteville, died January 14, 2011. Mickey 

retired in 1998 as president of Rubbish Removal, Inc. He was active in numerous profes-

sional organizations and enjoyed boating and SU sports. He is survived by his wife, two 

sons, two stepchildren, three grandchildren, and his sister Marlene. 

 

Gary L. Meren (’72), 56, of Brookline, MA, died January 15, 2011. Before moving to 

Massachusetts in June, 2010, Gary was a sorter with the USPS for 30 years. He is survived 

by his mother, sisters Bobbi and Barbara, and seven nieces and nephews. 

 

Claire Cecelia Hawkins Stevens (’54), 73, died January 25, 2011. After graduating from 

the New England Conservatory of Music and attending Harvard, she raised a family of four 

children with her husband, living in Auburn, Rochester, Maryland, and finally Fort Collins, 

CO. She is survived by her husband, three daughters, a son, eight grandchildren, and her 

sister Suzanne. 

 

Ruth Iles Waxman (’35) died January 25, 2011, in Baldwinsville. After graduating from 

law school, she worked as a law clerk in the New York State Court of Appeals. She was 

named Associate Counsel of SUNY and also served as assistant attorney general of New 

York State. In 1952 she was named one of the Herald American’s 12 women of the year. 

She later joined her husband in the law firm of Waxman and Waxman. She is survived by 

her brother-in-law and sister-in-law and many nieces and nephews.  

 

Deacon Barbara C. Collins Letteney (’52), 75, died January 27, 2011. Barb became an 

Episcopal Deacon at age 70. Her continued grace and faith helped raise and nurture every-

one she touched in her own and her husband’s ministries. She is survived by five children, 

10 grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. 

 

David Bryce Johnson (’70), 59, of Syracuse, died February 9, 2011. “Mr. Mopar” was a 

muscle car enthusiast and loved his Mopars. With a keen eye for detail, he was a perfec-

tionist in his trade. He is survived by two sons, a grandson, and his sister Joyce.  

 

David Butler (’54), of Willimantic, CT, died February 11, 2011. He served in the NY Na-

tional Guard and the US Air Force. He taught Spannish and literature at several colleges 

and universities before becoming a computer programmer, retiring from Aetna insurance 

company in 1999. He is survived by his wife, one daughter, two sons, five grandchildren, 

and his sister Doreen.          Con’t.. 
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Patricia Mary Hogan (’49), 79, of Manlius, died February 15, 2011. She retired in 1993 from 

CNA Insurance Group. She is survived by her sisters Nancy and Milrita. 

 

Paul Dowdell, 57, of Syracuse, died February 18, 2011. He served four years in the US Army. 

He taught fifth grade at Bellevue School and worked at the Salvation Army for 17 years. He 

was currently vice principal at Grant Middle School. He was a licensed minister and held sev-

eral positions in his church. He is survived by sisters Mary, Lishia, Cordella, Shirley, Lela, 

and Dean, and his brother George. 

 

John C. Adam Jr. (’64), 64, of Syracuse, died suddenly February 24, 2011. He was an avid 

amateur radio operator, known for his clarity of Morse Code transmission, and he worked for 

the Post-Standard as a telephone solicitor. He is survived by sisters Esther, Anne, Mary, Joan, 

Janet, Theresa, and Madeleine, and brother Walter. 

 

Lorraine Beasock-Jones, 64, of Syracuse, died February 24, 2011. She is survived by four 

children, sister Sandra Bowman, five grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. 

 

Laurence Neal Roth, 70, of Jerusalem, Israel, died February 27, 2011, of injuries sustained in 

a traffic accident. He served in the Air National Guard and was president of Roth Brothers 

Smelting Corp. until 1997. While in Syracuse he was a founding member of Young Israel 

Sharei Torah Synagogue. After moving to Jerusalem in 1990, Larry was involved in many 

philanthropic activities. He is survived by his wife, two sons and eight grandchildren, his sister 

Judith and brother Paul. 

 

Martha M. Bazydlo Rogusz (’42), 86, of Baldwinsville, died March 1, 2011. She served the 

US government for 25 years in ordnance materials inspection. In 1965 she began working for 

the US Postal Service, ending her career as a manager of budget and cost analysis. She was 

recognized in 1983 by the Syracuse Federal Executive Association as Federal Woman of the 

Year. After retiring in 1984, she enjoyed volunteering, traveling, writing poetry, and collecting 

local art work. She is survived by a daughter and grandson. 

 

Barbara Dee Halpern died March 1, 2011. She was an accomplished professional photogra-

pher, civil rights activist, and community organizer. She lived most of her adult life in To-

ronto. She is survived by her brothers L. Stephen, Andy and Chipper, and two children. 

 

Mathew S. Wojcki, 82, of Syracuse, died March 2, 2011. He was a Syracuse firefighter for 20 

years. He also served in the Army National Guard and was past part owner of “The Dutch-

mans” in Cold Springs. He is survived by his sister Mary. 
 

 

 

CONT ON NEXT PAGE 

In Memoriam cont... 
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In Memoriam cont 

Dr. William Burke, 76, of Skaneateles, died March 11, 2011. After completing medical school 

at Upstate and internship and residency at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis, Bill served in the US 

Army, serving as a surgeon in a field hospital in Vietnam. He then practiced medicine in the 

Syracuse area for over 30 years, specializing in thoracic surgery. . He is survived by his wife, 

three children, and nine grandchildren. 

 

William E. “Bill” Greeley (’67), 60, of Fort Myers Beach, FL, died March 24, 2011. He was a 

building contractor in New York, Idaho and California, and an avid forester. He is survived by 

his wife, brother John, and sister Lynne. 

 

Benjamin “Benny” Mollica (’63), 64, of Fort Myers Beach, FL, died March 25, 2011. After 

working in his family’s restaurant, Sorrento’s Restaurant and Bar, in Syracuse, Benny moved to 

Fort Myers Beach, where he lived and worked for 34 years. He is survived by three children, 

four grandchildren, and his sister Rose. 

 

Mary Louise Carpenter died March 28, 2011, in Syracuse. A member of the Central New 

York Music Teacher Association, she taught music in the Syracuse area. She is survived by one 

son, one daughter, and one grandson. 

 

Ramone D. Madera, 23, died March 30, 2011, in Syracuse. After graduation from Nottingham, 

he attended Alfred State. He is survived by his parents and one grandmother, brothers Robert 

and Rico, and sisters Yvonne, Lafania, Tyra and Deborah. 

 

Marianne “Mimi” Sinopoli Murray (’72), 56, died April 12, 2011, in Thornton, PA. She 

earned dual BS degrees from University of Rochester, in psychology and biology, and a mas-

ter’s in nutrition from SU. She is survived by her husband and high school sweetheart, Clem 

Murray (’72), two sons, and sister Kathie. 

 

Elizabeth V. “Betty” Mann (faculty), 97, died April 13, 2011. She taught music at the old 

Nottingham on Fellows Ave., as well as Levy Jr. High and Charles Andrews elementary. She 

was also on the faculty of Ithaca College and SU. She was a charter member of the Syracuse 

Symphony Orchestra, retiring in 1995. She is survived by relatives and friends. 

 

Katherine L. Squair (’80), 47, of East Syracuse, died April 17, 2011. She earned a degree in 

computer programming and worked at Agway. She was an avid fiction writer. She is survived 

by her husband, Craig Riecke, brothers Ed and Steven, and sisters Jen and Susie.  

 

Muriel Steinberg Wolfe, 87, died April 18, 2011, in Plantation, FL. She was a former secretary 

at Travelers Insurance and in the alumni office at SU, where she worked as a conference plan-

ner and as an event coordinator for alumni reunions. She is survived by her husband, two sons, 

and two granddaughters.  Con’t.. 
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Anne Welch Taylor, 80, of Fayetteville, died April 22, 2011. She was employed as a 

medical secretary and later owned her own business, Taylor Copy Service, for 16 

years. She was a member of the Junior League of Syracuse and volunteered for many 

organizations. She is survived by her husband, a son and daughter, several grandchil-

dren, a brother William and a sister Patricia. 

John J. “Mac” McDonald (faculty), 76, of Clay, died April 23, 2011. John coached 

soccer at Nottingham, among other schools. He is survived by his wife, two daughters, 

a son, and two grandsons. 

William Alexander “Big Daddy” MacRae, 86, died April 23, 2011, in State College, 

PA. The youngest of thirteen children, he served in the US Army during WWII, re-

ceiving a Bronze Star. He retired as district sales manager with Lew-Mark Baking / 

Archway Cookies. He is survived by two daughters, a son, and four grandchildren. 

Patricia Abell Bogden, 86, of Jamesville, died April 25, 2011. She worked at ARCO 

as personnel administrator before leaving to raise her family. She was active in the 

Onondaga Hill Antiques Club and did volunteer work. She enjoyed crafts and spend-

ing time at the family camp on Skaneateles Lake. She is survived by one daughter, one 

son, and two grandchildren.  

Robert Rosen, 85, died May 7, 2011, in Florida. He served in the US Marines in the 

Pacific during WWII and spent his career in the floor-covering industry. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Shirley, three sons, five grandchildren, brother Marvin, and sister 

Eileen. 

 Lt. Col. Robert F. Bamerick, USMC Ret., 90, of Camillus, died May 12, 2011. He 

flew 11 years in the USMC Ready Reserve and was discharged from the USMCR 

with the rank of Lt. Col. after 38 years. He was an adult leader for more than 20 years 

with the Boy Scouts, receiving the Silver Beaver Award. He worked for many years as 

a civil engineer in the Central NY area. He is survived by his wife, three daughters, a 

son, seven grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. 

Ilse Wilma Fust English, 91, died May 15, 2011, in Kent, CT. The salutatorian of her 

Nottingham class, Ilse studied interior design at SU. She and her husband raised three 

daughters in Dewitt, while Ilse was a Girl Scout leader, taught religious ed. at May 

Memorial United Church, and worked in the Bursar’s Office at LeMoyne College. She 

is survived by two daughters, four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.        

       Cont... 

In Memoriam cont... 
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Elizabeth “Chettie” Chappell Steele, 88, of Fayetteville, died May 22, 2011. A graduate of 

SU, she and her late husband, Nottingham alum Robert Steele, resided in Fayetteville, where 

they raised four boys. She enjoyed gardening, bridge club, book club, church choir, skiing, 

golfing, entertaining, traveling, and volunteering. She is survived by three sons, five grand-

children, and her sister Jayne. 

 

John C. “Jack” Setright, 86, of Manlius, died May 23, 2011. He was a Navy captain in 

WWII and attended Yale undergraduate and SU College of Law. He was a successful trial 

lawyer for many years in Onondaga County, retiring at age 80. He is survived by three 

daughters, seven grandchildren, and his sister Ann. 

 

Hannah Ullman Dushay (’51), 77, of Fayetteville, died June 1, 2011. She co-owned The 

Downstairs Attic in Manlius for 20 years. She and her husband were two founding members 

of Congregation Beth Sholom - Chevra Shas in Dewitt, where she volunteered in many ca-

pacities. She was an avid bridge player and president of the board of Contemporary Theatre 

of Syracuse. She is survived by four children, four grandchildren, and her sister Elaine. 

 

Laura Roberts Crawford (’63), 65, of Mississauga, Ontario, died June 1, 2011. She was a 

teacher in Canada until her retirement six years ago. She is survived by her husband, parents, 

one son, two daughters, one stepson, two grandchildren, and brothers Frank, Douglas, 

Stephen, and Lawrence Roberts. 

 

Florence Weinstein Carmen, 93, of Syracuse, died June 5, 2011. She taught adult basic 

education at Washington Irving School for 17 years. She was a member of ACLU, NOW, 

and community organizations. She is survived by her son Jonathan (Jodi), grandson, and 

brother Howard. 

 

Rita Lee Block Chouinard (’59), 69, of West Palm Beach, FL, died June 4, 2011. She lived 

in California for a while and then moved to New York City, where she was one of the first 

women working on Wall Street. She had a zest for life and was known as the ultimate match-

maker. She is survived by her husband, daughter, stepdaughter, three grandchildren, brother 

Alex and sister Paula. 

 

Paul R. Davis, 70, died June 13, 2011, in Baldwinsville. He served in the US Army as a 

computer specialist, continuing his career as a systems programmer in the Pentagon, winning 

numerous commendations before retiring in 1996. He loved trains, his religion, and historic 

cinema. He is survived by his brothers Neil, Richard, and Terrence. 

 

Nancy Northup (’62), died June 20, 2011 (from a classmate - Nancy may have been living 

in Fort Worth, TX)  

 

Vanette D. Pitts (’69), 60, died June 24, 2011, in Syracuse. She retired from Glomax Plas-
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Lawrence C. Miller, MD (’43), 86, of Staten Island, NY, and Siesta Key, FL, died June 29, 

2011, in Florida. He served in the US Army Air Force as a Tech Sergeant and radio operator 

in the European Theater. He practiced adult and child psychiatry for close to fifty years before 

retiring at age 83. He is survived by his wife, two sons, five granddaughters, and his brother 

Melvin. 

Nicholas Drake Iversen (’69), 59, of Mt. Kisco, NY, died July 1, 2011. A graduate of Co-

lumbia University, he was a writer and loved baseball, Hawaiian shirts, and making music 

with his friends. He is survived by his wife, mother, daughter, son, two grandchildren, and his 

brother Fritz. 

Harold “Hal” Stanley Long (’55), 74, died July 12, 2011, in Victoria, BC. He was a veteran 

of the US Army and the US Air Force. He moved to Canada in the early 60’s. He is survived 

by brothers Nelson and Robert. 

C. Robert Ames (’52), 78, of Marcellus, died July 18, 2011. He was an Army veteran, serv-

ing as an MP during the Korean War. He retired from Sargent, Webster, Crenshaw and Folley 

Architects and Engineers after 37 years. He is survived by his wife, one daughter, one son, 

seven grandchildren, and his sister Cynthia. 

 Nan Thompson True (’43), 85, of Ithaca, died July 19, 2011. After graduating from SU with 

a degree in social work, she worked for the Onondaga County Dept. of Social Services and the 

American Red Cross, helping to contact local family members of deployed servicemen. After 

marrying Jerome “Jerry” True (’43), she raised four children. She loved animals and antiqu-

ing, and was active in many organizations. She is survived by her husband, four children, and 

eight grandchildren. 

J. Douglas “Doug” Bloomer (’66), 62, died July 20, 2011. After graduating from college 

with a degree in Industrial Arts Education, he taught for a year in Poland, NY, before return-

ing to Syracuse in 1975 to join his father’s business, Liverpool Home Center, managing the 

custom frame shop and the hardware store. He started the Edgewood Galloery in 1989. He 

loved sports, woodworking, leather crafting, arts, and gardening. He is survived by his life 

partner Cheryl, three children, their mother Cindy Young Bloomer (’66), three grandchildren, 

and his brother Stephen.  

Valeria D. Tisdall Perez (’72), 56, of Syracuse, died July 22, 2011. She worked as a machin-

ist and was a LPN for over 27 years. She did volunteer work for her church. She is survived 

by her husband, son, two grandchildren, and sisters Gertrude Danzy and Lorraine Tisdell. 

Cont... 

In Memoriam cont... 
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Philip C. Pinsky (’55), 72, of Jamesville, NY, died July 23, 2011, at his summer home on 

Wellesley Island, NY. He was an attorney in New York state for over 50 years and was a sen-

ior partner at Pinsky & Skandalis. He previously served as first assistant counsel to the NYS 

Senate Majority, chief counsel to the Temporary State Commission on Child Welfare, and 

assistant welfare attorney for the Onondaga County Dept. of Social Services. He was also le-

gal counsel to the NYS Radiological Society. He received several awards for his work. He 

also served on several boards. He is survived by his wife, two daughters, a son, five grand-

children, sisters Naomi and Elaine, and brother Roy. 

 

Matthew W. Price (’87), 43, of Syracuse, died July 23, 2011. He was employed by Denny’s 

Restaurant. He enjoyed cooking, camping, boating, SU sports, music and films. He is sur-

vived by his parents, sister Jennifer, brothers Charles and John, a stepbrother and stepsister. 

 

Harold R. Millis, 94, of Westvale, died August 1, 2011. At Nottingham he was involved in 

swimming, hockey and scouting, becoming an Eagle Scout. After receiving an architecture 

degree from SU, he joined the US Navy during WWII, serving as an intelligence officer in 

the South Pacific and in Washington DC. He then joined the architectural firm Clark, Clark, 

Millis & Gilson, designing many of the community’s high schools, colleges, churches and 

banks over a 40 year career. He enjoyed gardening, stamp and coin collecting and playing 

cards. He is survived by his wife, three daughters, one son, 11 grandchildren and 7 great-

grandchildren. 

 

Richard “Dick” Pitcher (’59), 69, of Lucas, OH, died August 5, 2011. He was a lifelong 

sheet metal worker and member of Lucas Foursquare Church. He is survived by his wife, one 

daughter, one son, 5 grandchildren, and his brothers Robert and James.  

 

Lavonna Michelle “Skrilla” Hamilton, 17, a Nottingham student, died August 6, 2011, in 

Syracuse. 

 

Gerald Edward Ryan (’45), of Bethesda, MD, died August 8, 2011. He was a graduate of 

Georgetown University School of Foreign Service. He is survived by his wife, four daugh-

ters, two sons, ten grandchildren, and one great-grandchild. 

 

Stewart Docter (’44), 85, of Dewitt, died August 10, 2011. He was employed by GE as a 

technical writer before serving as manager of the Dealer Development Department of Carrier. 

Upon retirement, he formed Management Options Group. He is survived by one son, one 

daughter, and his sister Betty. 

 

Lawrence E. Root, 86, of Lebanon, NH, died August 16, 2011. He was a WWII vet, serving 

in Germany and the Pacific Theater. With a degree from SU and an master’s from MIT, he 

worked as a mechanical engineer with the Fafner Co. and Rollway Bearing Co. He was 

named Lebanon’s Citizen of the Year in 2003. He is survived by cousins.   

  Cont... 
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Mary Jane “MJ” Osborne, 78, died August 17, 2011, in Syracuse. She was a registered dieti-

cian and the institutional food administrator at the Suracuse Developmental Center. She enjoyed 

travel, music, the arts, environment and animal rights. She is survived by a close friend and five 

cats and dogs. 

 

Katharine Jane Kharas, 76, died August 20, 2011, in Syracuse. She was a math teacher for 

most of her career, first in high school and then in colleges, retiring after 25 years at Mesa 

Community College in San Diego. She is survived by her nephew, nieces, and mother. 

 

William D. Weisberg (’49), 80, of Manlius, died August 22, 2011. He had a law practice in 

Syracuse, specializing in mortgage banking. He is survived by his wife, one son, one daughter, 

and three grandchildren. 

 

Christopher Justice Bennett (’71), 57, died August 23, 2011, in Syracuse. He was a life resi-

dent of Syracuse and attended SU. He is survived by his mother, sister Andrea, brother Peter, 

one son, two daughters, and three grandchildren.  

 

Betty R. Docter Raines (’51), 78, died August 30, 2011, in Rochester. She was a loving 

mother to two daughters and 5 grandchildren. Her brother Stewart died August 10 (see above). 

 

Henry “Huck” Shulman (’52), 77, died September 7, 2011, in Phoenix, AZ. A US Army vet-

eran, he had a lifelong passion for gourmet cooking and was an accomplished storyteller. He 

owned an office supply business in San Francisco before retiring to Arizona. He is survived by 

several cousins and his brother Bob. 

 

Allen David Krassenbaum (’59), 69, died September 14, 2011, in Syracuse.He was a pharma-

cist, the recipient of Pharmacist of the Year and the “Caring Award” from KMart. He was a for-

mer vice president of the NYS Pharmacist Society and a commentator on radio shows. He was 

also “Captain Safety”, teaching area children about drug prevention. He is survived by his wife, 

three children, one grandson, and his father. 

 

Robert G. Hefti (’45), 83, died September 30, 2011, in Syracuse. He served in the US Navy 

from 1946 - 1947. He retired from KeyBank in 1989 as vice president and head of the Invest-

ment Department. He is survived by his wife, two daughters, two sons, seven grandchildren, 

and three great-grandchildren. 

 

Lisa M. Granzow Craner (’84), 45, died October 10, 2011, in Syracuse. She had many crea-

tive interests and was a devoted mother and wife. She is survived by two sons and sisters Susan 

and Kristen.  

      Cont on next page... 

In Memoriam cont... 
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Donald “Don” L. Stanistreet (’51), 78, died October 28, 2011, in Syracuse. He served 

in the Marine Corps during the Korean War. He had a 30-year career in the Syracuse 

City School District, as a social studies teacher, football coach, priNcipal at H.W. Smith 

and Shea junior high schools, and assistant to the deputy superintendent. After retire-

ment he volunteered as a disaster coordinator with the Red Cross. He is survived by one 

son, three daughters, five grandchildren, brothers Robert, Paul, and John, and sisters 

Patricia and Mary. 

 

Claire Corbett MacDowell, 83, of Carolina Shores, NC, died October 28, 2011. She 

owned and operated MacDen Business Services in Syracuse for many years and was an 

elder and the church organist at Onondaga Hill Presbyterian Church. She is survived by 

her husband, two sons, two daughters, eight grandchildren, four great-grandchildren, 

and her brother E. Bruce Corbett. 

 

Lawrence H. Gingold (’54), 75, of Syracuse, died November 3, 2011. He appeared on 

the National Quiz Kid program in June 1949. After receiving a law degree in 1960, he 

served in the US Air Force as a judge advocate for three years and remained in the re-

serves for 27 years, retiring in 1991 as a colonel. He practiced law in Syracuse for more 

than 50 years. He was active in the Red Cross, serving on the Service for Military Fami-

lies Committee. He was also active in the Reserve Officers Association. He is survived 

by his wife and a son. 

 

Janet Churchill Taylor, 83, of Syracuse, died November 8, 2011. After attending 

Katherine Gibbs Business School, she was employed by SU for 15 years. She is sur-

vived by five children, 13 grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren, and 2 great-great-

grandchildren. 

 

Jane M. Cohen, 89, of Syracuse, died November 20, 2011. She was predeceased by her 

husband, Nottingham alumnus Hillard Cohen, in 2002. She spent many years working 

with him in his accounting practice. She is survived by two sons, eight grandchildren, 

and five great-grandchildren. 

 

Culver “Daws” Taylor (’42), 87, of Fayetteville, died December 1, 2011. He served as 

a P-51 fighter pilot in WWII. After graduating from SU, he became a manufacturer’s 

representative. He enjoyed summers in Henderson Harbor. He is survived by one son, 

one daughter, four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.   Cont... 

In Memoriam cont 
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Jane M. Cohen, 89, of Syracuse, died November 20, 2011. She was predeceased by her 

husband, Nottingham alumnus Hillard Cohen, in 2002. She spent many years working 

with him in his accounting practice. She is survived by two sons, eight grandchildren, 

and five great-grandchildren. 

 

Culver “Daws” Taylor (’42), 87, of Fayetteville, died December 1, 2011. He served as 

a P-51 fighter pilot in WWII. After graduating from SU, he became a manufacturer’s 

representative. He enjoyed summers in Henderson Harbor. He is survived by one son, 

one daughter, four grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. 

 

Carol J. Osborne Sears (’57), 71, of Fayetteville, died December 3, 2011. A graduate 

of Nazareth College, she enjoyed memberships in a book club, a garden club, bridge 

clubs, the Century Club, and the Skaneateles Country Club. She is survived by her 

mother, one son, two daughters, and nine grandchildren. 

 

Robert Blumenthal (’58), 71, died December 15, 2011, in Syracuse. He was an inde-

pendent agent for the New England Life Insurance Company and managed residential 

properties in Albany. He was a former trustee of the village of Fayetteville and a mem-

ber of the Zen Center of Syracuse. He is survived by one daughter, three grandchildren, 

and his sister Robbie Deaton. 

 

Wellesley Allen Whitted (’68), 61, died December 16, 2011. He worked as a software 

engineer, network software consultant, and member of the technical staff at ATT Bell 

Labs. He was also a professor of math and computer science at Lehman College. He is 

survived by his wife, mother, and brothers Kevin and Leeland. 

 

Louise Goodrum (’80), 49, of New Bedford, MA, died December 18, 2011. She was 

the associate athletic director and senior woman administrator at the University of Mas-

sachusetts in Dartmouth. She was a certified athletic trainer and had been a clinical in-

structor for interns in the athletic training program at Bridgewater State University. She 

also taught courses in emergency care, personal wellness and health. She also served as 

treasurer for the Little East Conference, worked for ESPN as the medical venue coordi-

nator at the summer and winter X-Games and the ESPN Great Outdoors Games, and 

served as medical director of the CAN/AM ice hockey program in Lake Placid. She is 

survived by her father and brothers Ralph, Klaus, and Philip. 

 

Diana Lilien McDonough (’73), 56, of Syracuse, died December 20, 2011. She earned 

a bachelor’s degree from SUNY Buffalo and a master’s in landscape architecture from 

ESF. She devoted most of her adult life to raising her children, working in recent years 

at Elsbeth Rose in Armory Square and Chuck Hafner’s Garden Center in N. Syracuse. 

She is survived by four children and her siblings Michael, Adam, Laura, Rachel, Chris-

tina and Jason. 

In Memoriam cont 
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Nottingham In The News 
Culled from the pages of the Syracuse Post Standard Newspaper  

and other news sources 

Jan. 7, 2011  Students from Nottingham’s “Cultural Voices” class attended a forum 

Jan. 6th where six local religious leaders talked about what their religions have in com-

mon and how understanding can be enhanced. Nottingham senior Dalena Phan said she 

wants to spread the message that it’s important to embrace diversity in religion, and sen-

ior Heather Slavik said people need to be more open-minded. 

 

Jan. 20, 2011  Former congressman Dan Maffei (’86) will receive a Friends of Labor 

Award tonight  from the Greater Syracuse Labor Council. 

 

Jan. 21, 2011  Dan Maffei (’86) has accepted a temporary fellowship at Third Way, a 

Washington D.C. think tank, leading a bipartisan effort to reform the corporate tax code. 

 

Jan. 23, 2011  Nottingham students who won 2011 Scholastic Art Awards include Sil-

ver Key: Katherine Montgomery; Honorable Mention: Nicholas Jones, Alphonse 

Mugisha, Molly Naef, and Travis Obrien. 

 

Jan. 27, 2011 Brendan Rose (’93) is Syracuse’s first public artist in residence. His goal 

is to create two public artworks to be placed along the Connective Corridor. He has al-

ready created two public artworks in Syracuse, “The Hand” and “Art Shark”, which was 

part of his master’s thesis in SU’s School of Architecture. He will also teach industrial 

design at SU this semester. 

 

Feb. 2, 2011  A new restaurant, Parisa, will soon be opening in downtown Syracuse. 

Owned by Peyman Pourpezeshk, it is named for his daughter, a Nottingham student 

who died in 2009. 

 

Feb. 6, 2011  Nottingham was the location for the second Parent-Teen Community Sup-

port Group meeting to discuss how to combat youth violence. Speakers touched on law 

enforcement support, drug awareness, educational programs, employment opportunities 

and economic development options for small businesses. 

 

Feb. 12, 2011  Nottingham sophomore Adam Luban has been named to the Mid-

Atlantic Junior Olympic cross-country ski team. The 14-to-19 year old national champi-

onship will be held March 6 -12. Adam is also ranked second in Section III nordic ski-

ing. 
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Feb. 16, 2011 Greg Tearney (’59), founder of Tearney’s Karate, oversees the instruction 

of more than 400 students at dojos in Camillus and Onondaga. Greg holds a 10th-degree 

black belt, achieving the status of grandmaster in his Okinawan style of karate. 

 

Feb. 24, 2011 ●Nottingham social studies teacher Don Little was interviewed in the 

Post-Standard. He has been named a master teacher for First Person America, a local 

Teaching American History grant. ●The Department of New York of the Jewish War 

Veterans has pledged $25,000 to the National Museum of American Jewish Military 

History in honor of Hyman Miller (’41). Miller, who died in 2009, was a Past Depart-

ment Commander of Syracuse and Onondaga Post 131. 

 

Feb. 25, 2011 Nottingham junior Christine Mooney, 16, was one of 36 area middle and 

high school girls attending the National Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day at SU. The 

goal of the program is to encourage girls to enter fields such as engineering and technol-

ogy. 

 

Feb. 28, 2011 Judy Ellison Shenouda (’64) has written a book, Career Success in 12 

Easy Steps | a Journal , in which she shares lessons learned as an educator, a communi-

cator, and a small business owner. 

 

Mar. 3, 2011 Nottingham is performing “Hairspray” March 11 - 13. 

 

Mar. 6, 2011 Ben Tupper (’87) has written a second book, Dudes of War, about being 

at war in Afghanistan. He explores the lives and challenges of today’s soldiers. A major 

with the New York Army National Guard in Syracuse, Ben also is a landlord and man-

ager of Tupper Property Management. 

 

Mar. 10, 2011 Nottingham student Ja’Leasa Worley received honorable mention for her 

essay as part of the Post-Standard’s Newspaper in Education Week competition. 

 

Mar. 11, 2011 Former US Representatives Dan Maffei (’86) and Michael Arcuri came 

under criticism for awarding their staff extra pay and bonuses as they left office. The 

practice is not new, but their raises were among the highest percentages in Congress. 

Both men defended the extra pay as appropriate for staffers who they say are underpaid 

compared to their peers. 

 

Mar. 17, 2011 Margaret McCormick (’77) is the new public relations person for the 

Syracuse Symphony Orchestra. 

 

Mar. 20, 2011 Mindy Schloss (’73), who was murdered in Alaska a while back, will be 

featured on ID Investigation tv channel tonight. (from Cindy Lessen) 
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Mar. 24, 2011 Nottingham senior Robert Howard was awarded 

the Section 3 sportmanship award for track & field at the New 

York State Track and Field competition, for representing his 

school and Section 3 with a high level of integrity and support for 

fellow competitors. 

 

Mar. 27, 2011 The 11th annual Syracuse City School District “Reaching for the Stars” 

program was held at Nottingham March 26th. The event, which attracted more than 

1,000 people, showcased the talent and achievements of students from all the district’s 

schools. 

 

Apr. 1, 2011 Several Nottingham students received honors at the National Society of 

Black Engineers Convention in St. Louis: Corey Parker (high school math 8th place), 

Zachery Hunter (high school robotics 8th place), and Shakalya Johnson (science fair 5th 

place). 

 

Apr. 5, 2011 The 25th annual Zebra Classic all-star basketball tournament will be held 

April 5 - 8 at Nottingham and Onondaga Community College. Eight boys teams and 

four girls teams will participate. Since 2004 the tournament has helped fund 20 schol-

arships and has raised about $96,000 for local charities. 

  

Apr. 6, 2011 Former Syracuse School Board president Kim Rohadfox-Ceaser (’87) 

was sentenced to five years’ probation for stealing from her church. She pled guilty 

Feb. 9th. 

 

Apr. 28, 2011 Nottingham junior Kathleen Kennedy was one of eight winners at the 

13th  annual Young Playwrights Festival at Syracuse Stage for her play “Newlymets”. 

Senior Tevin Martin was one of five semi-finalists for “Snowflakes in Spring”. 

 

Apr. 30, 2011 A settlement was reached April 29th in a lawsuit brought by a former 

court clerk against several court officials, including Family Court Judge Bryan Hedges 

(’64) in which she claimed she was asked to spy on Family Court Judge David Klim 

(‘70) for political gain. 

 

May 12, 2011 ●Nottingham student Riley Mahan was a semi-finalist at the English-

Speaking Union National Shakespeare Competition, held May 2nd at Lincoln Center. 

She had won the Syracuse branch regional competition. ●Linguist and political analyst 

Noam Chomsky spoke at Nottingham May 11th before more than 1,000 people. He dis-

cussed how American foreign policy has affected its own people and the stability of 

other countries. He also addressed the state of education in the US. ●Nottingham and 

Corcoran have received national certification by Project Lead The Way, which means 

for the next five years the schools can offer college-level engineering courses. Both 

schools are in their third year of the project and are the first schools in the city district 

to become certified. 



May 13, 2011 The Syracuse school district will receive a $266,303 grant from NY 

state to enable Nottingham students to take college classes. The school district was 

one of 16 winners of “Smart Scholars Early College High School” grants. 

 

May 15, 2011 Thelie Trotty-Selzer, who taught social studies at Nottingham for 28 

years, had participated for 13 years in the Susan G. Komen Central New York Race 

For The Cure. This year the race, on May 14th, had a special meaning for her, as she 

participated as a breast cancer survivor. 

 

May 17, 2011 Greg Tearney (’59) will receive an NAACP Freedom Fund Award 

May 18 in the small business category. Greg owns Tearney’s All-American Martial 

Arts school. He also volunteers with anti-bullying programs. 

 

May 18, 2011 Nottingham grad Brandiss Pearson, 29, will be the featured speaker 

tonight at the Syracuse Educational Opportunity Center’s recognition ceremony. 

Brandiss overcame many challenges in her life, with help from the EOC, and will 

become a registered nurse this month. 

 

May 19, 2011 Students from Nottingham and other Syracuse high schools per-

formed May 16th at Syracuse Stage, presenting segments of plays they had written 

through the SU playwriting and acting classes they took this semester. The collabo-

ration is sponsored by the Partnership for Better Education. On May 17th students 

from Nottingham and Fowler performed “Perceptions”, this year’s ArtsEmerging 

performance. 

 

Jun. 2, 2011 ●Nottingham student Figueroa Rosado performed as part of the group 

La Joven Guardia del Teatro Latino at the 36th annual Michael Harms Theater Festi-

val on April 30th. ●Nottingham students Floree Ginty, Elmedina Bratic, Hatidza 

Salkic, and Edona Imeri are contestants in the Miss Central New York Scholarship 

Pageant, to be held June 5th. 

 

Jun. 4, 2011 Nottingham senior Charles Gary is on the roster for the second annual 

New York State High School Football Classic on June 5th, in which two teams of 

upstate and downstate seniors will compete. Charles, a linebacker, is headed to 

Southeast Prep in Houston. 

 

Jun. 9, 2011 ●Nottingham’s graduation will be June 22nd. Valedictorian is Seth 

Navin and salutatorian is Lanh Nguyen. ●Among the area students honored May 

27th by the Syracuse Rotary Club were Nottingham’s Nicholas Jones and Janae 

Green. 

Nottingham In The News Cont 
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Jun. 16, 2011 ●Thirty-four Syracuse City School District students who partici-

pated in Hillside Work-Scholarship Connection were honored June 2nd, including 

Nottingham’s Jamar Adams, Natyia Campbell, Yarielyz Cirino, Darrius Ford, 

Daniqua Hicks and Shaquan Jones. ●Nottingham took first place in the senior di-

vision of the 2011 Museum of Science and Technology Rocket Team Challenge, 

held June 4th. The team, called Flock of Geeks, consists of Totadri Dhimal, Jean-

Philippe Kaya, Trang La, and Kate Montgomery. 

 

Jun. 18, 2011 Nottingham student Adam Luban, 15, took first place in the 19th 

annual 10K AIDS Walk/Run held June 5th. 

 

Jun. 19, 2011 Former US Rep. Dan Maffei (’86) served as moderator of a stand-

ing-room-only discussion in Washington about corporate taxes and foreign earn-

ings. 

 

Jun. 24, 2011 Karen Uplinger (’66) is running for re-election as City Court judge. 

She is one of three candidates for two seats and is endorsed by the Democratic 

Party. 

 

Jun. 25, 2011 Nottingham senior Robert Howard was named to the All-CNY boys 

track & field team. He competes in shot put and discus and will be attending Al-

fred State for architecture. 

 

Jun. 30, 2011 Dan Maffei (’86) has accepted two part-time jobs: senior advisor for 

the law firm Manatt, Phelps & Phillips, where he’ll work out of their Washington 

DC office; and teaching a graduate-level course, “The politics of science and envi-

ronmental policy”,  this fall at ESF. 

 

July, 2011 Nottingham senior Jaymar Mike Fulton, 19, recently became an or-

dained minister. He is a member of Tucker Missionary Baptist Church, where he is 

Assistant Youth Minister. 

 

Jul. 11, 2011 Budget cuts have forced area schools to reduce spending. The SCSD 

is merging some sports teams. There will be an East-West divide for baseball, soft-

ball, boys lacrosse and soccer, with Henninger and Nottingham combined on the 

east side, and Fowler, Corcoran, and the Institute of Technology on the west. 

There will be one district team for swimming, bowling, girls lacrosse, hockey and 

girls soccer. Modified sports were not affected. 

 

Jul. 14, 2011 On March 3rd, the estate of Hy Miller (’41) made a donation to the 

Judaic Heritage Center of CNY of materials related to his life and work. In May, a 

financial gift was paid by the Miller Family Foundation to the center to support 

and help establish the new resource for the Jewish community. 
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Jul. 19, 2011 With four city high schools, including Nottingham, on the low-

performing list, the school district is transferring 158 employees, in an effort to 

improve school performance. 17 teachers and professional staff who work with 

students have been transferred out of Nottingham, as well as the principal. Many 

of the transferrees are unhappy about the move. Some of the teachers leaving Not-

tingham are Bebe Davoli, Andy Hazeltine, and Frank Perrotta. Nottingham’s new 

principal is David Maynard (’80). 

 

Jul. 22, 2011 Nottingham alumna Shafreya Wilkins (’09), 22, has self-published a 

60-page paperback about her life, called “Testimony”. She lost her mother and 

brother in a house fire in 1998, and her father was a homicide victim in 2002. Af-

ter the fire, she was in a coma from smoke inhalation for weeks and had to relearn 

how to do everything. Her grandparents never let her give up. After graduation, 

Shafreya studied early childhood at OCC for a year, then quit to write the book. 

She is writing another book, of fun children’s stories. Her brother will be a senior 

at Nottingham in September. 

 

Jul. 23, 2011 The new Syracuse city schools superintendent Sharon Contreras 

introduced herself to about 45 students participating in the “Upward Bound” pro-

gram at LeMoyne College. Two of the Nottingham students in attendance were 

Trufat Emanual and Kiyona Jones.Jul. 19, 2011 With four city high schools, in-

cluding Nottingham, on the low-performing list, the school district is transferring 

158 employees, in an effort to improve school performance. 17 teachers and pro-

fessional staff who work with students have been transferred out of Nottingham, 

as well as the principal. Many of the transferrees are unhappy about the move. 

Some of the teachers leaving Nottingham are Bebe Davoli, Andy Hazeltine, and 

Frank Perrotta. Nottingham’s new principal is David Maynard (’80). 

 

 

Jul. 28, 2011 ●Jim Jacobs (’59) has written a novel, “Transgressions”, set in 1952 

Syracuse, fictionalized as Brant, NY. Jim, who teaches English at a community 

college near Berkeley, will be in town July 29 - 31 to sign copies of his book. 

●Syracuse school district students spent a week at SU living in dormitories and 

learning about math, science, engineering, and technology, in a program designed 

to encourage students to attend college and pursue techical degrees. Nottingham 

students who participated are Willie Reese and Jada Rice. 

 

Aug. 2011 Mike Abbott (’02) has been named assistant lacrosse coach at Colgate 

University. 
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 Aug. 4, 2011 New Nottingham football coach Nick Patterson 

(’95) is enthusiastic about the coming season. Patterson, for-

merly head coach at Tully, replaced Paul Sealy, who resigned. 

He says the most immediate difference from his football days is the new football 

facility and turf field.  

 

Aug. 8, 2011 Students from the five city high schools will present the district’s an-

nual summer musical, “Seussical the Musical”, 8/12 - 8/14 at Nottingham. 

 

Aug. 11, 2011 Pediatrician Frederick Roberts (’35), who has cared for more than 

300,000 children in a career spanning 65 years, is retiring at age 92. His colleagues 

at Upstate Medical University gave him a surprise party Aug. 10th. 

 

Aug. 24, 2011 Dan Maffei (’86) says he is ready for a rematch with Ann Marie 

Buerkle, who unseated him as US congressman in 2010 in one of the closest House 

races in the nation. His formal declaration allows him to begin fundraising. 

 

Aug. 28, 2011 Nottingham grad Jon Scheer and his wife Lorrie have owned the 

Westcott Variety Store at Westcott Beach in Jefferson County since 1980. They 

operate the store from May to September and winter in Venice, Florida. 

 

Aug. 29, 2011 Several city school sports teams are being merged. The combined 

Syracuse high schools girls varsity soccer team has several players from Notting-

ham: Myadah Kaila, Ella Neville, Naomi Rutagarama, and Helena Weah. 

 

Aug. 30, 2011 Gay Pomeroy (’59), a partner at Mackenzie Hughes LLP, has been 

named to the 2011 issue of “New York Super Lawyers - Upstate Edition”, in the 

area of estate planning and probate. 

 

Sep. 8, 2011 Harlan Gingold (’63) has been named one of the top family law attor-

neys upstate in 2011 by the New York Super Lawyers rating service. 

 

Sep. 13, 2011 “Inlaws and Outlaws”, by Nottingham grad Drew Emery, will be 

one of the films shown at the inaugural eQuality Film Fest on October 9th. The fes-

tival will raise money for the Q Center, which provides support for gay youth. 

 

Sep. 19, 2011 Philip C. Pinsky (’55) and William D. Weisberg (’49) were honored 

posthumously at the Onondaga County Bar Association’s “50-Year Luncheon”. 
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Sep. 21, 2011 Bass player Ian Stewart (’08) will perform with the jazz-fusion band 

Marbin at Dinosaur Bar-B-Que on Sep. 26th. Ian lives in Chicago and teaches at 

The Music Room in Palatine, IL. 

 

Sep. 22, 2011 ●Patrick McCarthy (’44) of Oneida is being inducted into the Not-

tingham Wall of Fame on October 15th. He has been a fixture at state and national 

Senior Games for many years. He and his wife Patricia have won more than 150 

Senior Games medals. They were also the first Oneida couple to be awarded the 

Rotary Roses for the Living Award for their community service. At Nottingham, 

Patrick played baseball, soccer and football. ●Nottingham grad Solon Quinn, 28, 

is a filmmaker based in Syracuse. Solon Quinn Studios is a commercial, music 

video and full-length movie production company. His first ful-length film, a horror 

flick shot in Syracuse, should be ready in early 2012. 

 

Sep. 24, 2011 Neil M. Gingold (’63) is listed in the Super Lawyers Business Edi-

tion 2011, of lawyers in the US, under its construction  and real estate group. He 

specializes in environmental law. 

 

Sep. 28, 2011 Alexander Umstead, now a 23-year-old SU doctoral student, hid his 

autism while attending Nottingham because he was “terrified” of the stigma. Now 

he is an outspoken advocate who recently organized a symposium at SU on neu-

rodiversity, a movement that says society should provide more services and sup-

ports for autistic people, instead of spending millions on research to find a cause or 

cure. 

 

Sep. 29, 2011 ●Nottingham senior Luis Figueroa was selected by the Syracuse 

chapter of the League of United Latin American Citizens to attend the Washington 

Youth Leadership Seminar Sep. 28 - Oct. 2. He will meet congressional leaders 

and national policymakers, tour the Capital and Pentagon, and help draft initiatives 

of interest to Hispanic youth. ●Bruce Benderson (’64) was in Syracuse to an-

nounce the formation of the Friends of the Ida Benderson Center, a group dedi-

cated to supporting the senior center in downtown Syracuse, which was named for 

his late mother. The city is planning to close the center to save money, merging its 

programs with the Salvation Army’s senior programs. Bruce has launched a fund-

raising effort that he said garnered $17,000 in pledges in the first four days to help 

offset the city’s costs. 

 

Oct. 1, 2011 Although $20,000 was raised by Bruce Benderson (’64) in an effort 

to save the Ida Benderson Center, named for his mother, the city still closed the 

center September 30th, saying it could no longer afford to keep it open. 
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Oct. 5, 2011 Addressing the issue of the closing of the Ida Benderson Center, Dr. Sharon 

Brangman (’73), head of the Division of Geriatric Medicine at SUNY Upstate, said while 

she believes that the seniors moved from Benderson to the Salvation Army will be all 

right, she expects more cuts ahead for seniors. 

 

Oct. 6, 2011 Retired Nottingham teacher Len Fonte’s new play, “Melagrana”, will debut 

with a staged reading October 9th by the Armory Square Playhouse, followed by a talk-

back with the author. Len, who serves as an adjunct instructor with the SU Drama Depart-

ment, will direct Jeff Kramer’s new play, “Reaching for Marsby”, in March, 2012. 

 

Oct. 8, 2011 ●Nottingham junior Nubia Hill was recently selected by New York State 

School Music Association judges to participate in the all-state women’s choir, made up of 

the top young singers in the state. ●A new $250,000 state grant will pay for college 

“coordinators” to work with students and families at the four Syracuse high schools, as 

part of the Say Yes to Education program. 

 

Oct. 13, 2011 Felisha Legette-Jack (’84) is one of eight former SU student-athletes who 

will be honored as Letter Winners of Distinction October 22nd. A four-time basketball let-

ter winner, she was Big East Freshman of the Year in 1985 and earned All-Big East hon-

ors in 1986, 1987 and 1989. She received a dual degree in child and family studies and 

psychology in 1989. She then held several coaching jobs including two USA basketball 

gold-medal winning teams. She is beginning her sixth season as women’s basketball 

coach at Indiana University. 

 

Oct. 14, 2011 Greg Tearney (’59) will host the inaugual Tearney’s Karate Tournament 

and Kick-A-Thon on Oct. 15th to raise money for the fight against breast cancer. The event 

will be held in memory of his mother, Jean  

Tearney, who died of breast cancer 34 years ago. 

 

Oct. 16, 2011 Author and illustrator Tracy Sugarman (’39) spoke to Nottingham students 

on Oct. 15th, sharing his experiences during the Great Depression, World War II, and the 

civil rights movement. He hopes students will learn to organize, stand up and speak out to 

make their mark on US history. That evening he was one of the alumni inducted into the 

Nottingham Wall of Fame. 

 

Oct. 18, 2011 Dan Maffei (’86) has raised twice as much money as Rep. Ann Marie 

Buerkle since announcing his candidacy in August to try to regain the Congressional seat 

he lost to her in 2010. 
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Nov. 1, 2011 Former Syracuse School Board President Kim Rohadfox-Ceaser (’87), 

admitted in court Oct. 31st  that she violated probation by failing to pay restitution to 

her church for stealing, citing financial difficulties. Having recently obtained a job, 

however, she was able to make a $250 payment that day.  

 

Nov. 3, 2011 Tony Trischka (’66) is co-producer and music director of the PBS 

documentary “Give Me the Banjo”, which is part of the “Arts From the Blue Ridge 

Mountains” series. The documentary, airing November 4th, explores the banjo’s 

place in American music. 

 

Nov. 8, 2011 Karen Uplinger (’66) won reelection to a second term as Syracuse City 

Court judge. 

 

Nov. 9, 2011 Longtime radio and TV personality Rick Gary (Richard Flegal ’63) 

will be inducted into the Syracuse Area Music Awards (Sammys) Hall of Fame on 

Nov. 10th. Gary has been in broadcasting almost 40 years and is currently heard af-

ternoons on FM 102.1. He was inducted into the New York State Broadcasters Hall 

of Fame in 2009 and Nottingham’s Wall of Fame in 2010. 

 

Nov. 10, 2011 ●Syracuse public artist in residence Brendan Rose (’93) will unveil 

the first public art installation Nov. 11th. “Walt, the Loch West Monster”, a metal 

serpent scupture, is located at West Fayette and Walton Streets, along the Onondaga 

Creekwalk in Armory Square. 30 students and volunteers have been involved with 

the project, which was created with a $30,000 grant from Empire State Development 

Corp., administered by SU. ●Dr. Sharon A. Brangman (’73) received an award from 

the Onondaga County Medical Society for service to mediciine and the community. 

She is division chief of geriatrics at Upstate Medical University. 

 

Nov. 17, 2011 Award-winning sound designer Ben Burtt (’66) speaks today about 

the art of sound in film at LeMoyne College. Many of the sounds he uses in his films 

were recorded in Central New York. 

 

Nov. 20, 2011 Nottingham grad Sacha Scoblic will be at Barnes & Noble in Dewitt 

Nov. 26th, reading from and signing copies of her new book, “Unwasted”, which 

chronicles her life after alcohol. She is managing editor at the Aspen Institute, a con-

tributing editor at The New Republic, and the articles editor at the Bulletin of the 

Atomic Scientists. She was also a regular contributor to The New York Times blog 

“Proof: Alcohol and American Life”. 

She lives in Washington with her husband and son.  
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Nov. 22, 2011 ●William Dutch (’63) has been named the new president of the 

Syracuse Chiefs board of directors. ●On Dec. 1st, 35 items from Alan Rothschild’s 

(’59) world-class collection of American patent models formally opens at the 

Smithsonian American Art Museum in Washington, DC. Alan has a collection of 

about 4,000 models. He would like to eventually find a permanent home for them 

in Central New York. 

 

Nov. 23, 2011 Nottingham alumnus Jan Maloff has opened Consuela’s Westside 

Taqueria & BBQ on Syracuse’s Near West Side. The restaurant serves Cuban, 

Puerto Rican, and Mexican fare. Jan hopes to staff the restaurant with people from 

the neighborhood. 

 

Nov. 24, 2011 ●Adam Felleman (’86) is the president of the Westcott Area Cul-

tural Coalition, which is presenting the first annual “Westcott Winter Weekend” 

Nov. 25th and Nov. 26th. There will be live entertainment and an artwork exhibit 

and sale in the shops and businesses around Westcott Street. Adam teaches art in 

the Syracuse City School District. 

  

Nov. 26, 2011 Film critic Roger Ebert gave a good review to “Puncture”, a film by 

Adam and Mark Kassen, which is dedicated to their late father, Allen Kassenbaum 

(’59), who died in September. The film premiered in Syracuse Nov. 20th. 

 

Nov. 28, 2011 Syracuse lawyer Brianne Murphy, a newcomer to politics, plans to 

challenge former Rep. Dan Maffei (’86) in a Democratic primary next year for the 

25th Congressional District. 

 

Dec. 1, 2011 ●The Nottingham quadrant of the Syracuse City School District be-

came the first section of the city to begin providing free breakfast to all students, 

using a $400,000 grant through the American Association of School Administra-

tors. Syracuse is one of four school districts in the country to receive a grant. 

●Several Nottingham students scored well in competition at the National Society 

of Black Engineers Regional Conference. First place awards in high school math 

went to Mark Andrews, Liam Bartlett, and Nabli Doaud. Earning third place in 

high school math were Timothy Riina-Ferrie, Sterling Philippon, Jhulendra Bhat-

tarai, and Ralph Sy. ●Nottingham grad Jan Maloff has begun his annual bike give-

away drive and is looking for used bicycles and monetary donations. The give-

away will be December 24th. ●Nottingham junior Nubia Hill, 16, has been devel-

oping her musical skills at the nonprofit organization Signature Syracuse for four 

years. She is a classically trained vocalist, benefitting from the program’s free 

voice lessons.  
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Dec. 5, 2011 Nottingham was the location of the 41st annual Plowshares Craftsfair 

and Peace Festival Dec. 3rd  and 4th, held to benefit the Syracuse Peace Council. 

 

Dec. 8, 2011 Gabrielle Tinto (’96) has been nominated for a Grammy as part of 

the Miami-based choral ensemble Seraphic Fire. The nominations are for Best 

Choral Performance of the Year and Best Producer of the Year. The categories are 

awarded separately from the televised presentation. Gabrielle is in the process of 

moving to Irvine, CA. 

 

Dec. 11, 2011 Several Nottingham students were named to All-CNY All-Star 

teams. Football Class AA-1: First team offense - Derrick Gore; First team defense 

- TyQuon Hightower, Anija Robinson; Second team offense - Marty Clanton; Sec-

ond team defense - Sterling Lowry, Josh Ivey; Honorable mention - David Wal-

lace, Solomon Singleton, DeVaughn Williams, Kasiem Mitchell, Tre Bachus, Je-

fari Davis, Reshaud Redfield, Shariff Jones. Boys soccer CNYCL American: First 

team - Elvedin Hasanovic, Semir Salkic, Almedin Bektic; Second team - Chad 

Curtis, Emrah Salkic, Pierrot Rutagarama, Bior Ajak. 

 

Dec. 15, 2011 Cheryl Wilkins-Mitchell (’70) was one of the recipients of the 

Southside Christmas Tree-lighting ceremony’s community service awards Dec. 

5th. Cheryl, a professional dancer, choreographer and faculty member at Oswego 

State, was recognized for her unique approach to literacy that links literature to 

dance. 

 

Dec. 19, 2011 Joe Driscoll (’97) will be performing at the 40 Below New Year’s 

Eve party at the Landmark Theatre. The non-profit organization was formed in 

2004 to encourage young professionals to stay in Central New York. Among the 

members is Brendan Rose (’93). 

 

Dec. 23, 2011 Dorsey Levens (’89) and three other former NFL players have sued 

the league over brain injuries they say left them struggling with medical problems 

after their playing days. Dorsey played 11 years in the NFL, ending in 2003. Other 

former players have filed similar lawsuits in recent months. 

 

Dec. 25, 2011 Nearly 3,500 bikes were given away Dec. 24th in the 16th annual 

Central New York Bike Giveaway organized by Nottingham alum Jan Maloff. 

 

Dec. 26, 2011 Joe Driscoll (’97) has performed extensively all over the world, in-

cluding Europe, Africa, and the Middle East. After performing in Syracuse Dec. 

28th and Dec. 31st, he will be leaving for Marseilles, where he is working on a new 

recording. 
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2011 TREASURERS REPORT 
 

Balance on 12/31/10        $8,063.50 

 

Total donations in 2011     $6,547.00   

 

Publishing expenses in 2011    $1,407.26 

 

Donation to Wall of Fame      $100.00 

 

Grants to teachers in 2011        $3,841.46 

                                                                                             

Gun Safe + delivery            $701.99  

 

Total expenses in 2011    $6,170.71 

                                                                                           

Balance on 12/31/11      $8,439.79 

                                                                                   

  

Dec. 28, 2011 In her job at CNY Works, Hanah Ehrenreich (’99) helps find jobs for the under-

employed in the green sector, specifically energy and environmental systems. She is also on 

the board of the Onondaga County Resource Recovery Agency and volunteers with neighbor-

hood activities in the Westcott Street area. 
   

What’s Happening At Ham  Cont from pg 6 

Distributing information about possibilities, choices and helpful programs in aiding with career paths. 

Help with SAT/ACT prep classes, vocational lectures and training; internships  (combined with Life 

Skills group above) 

Contact:  Linda Burns (staff member) and Janaysia Torrance (student) at LBurns@scsd.us 

   

Enforcing School Policies  --  Strategizing to ensure that school policies are understood and consistently 

enforce (beginning with electronics and hats) 

Contact:  Katrina Blaskewitz or Jill Rath (staff members) at  KBlaskiewicz@scsd.us or JRath@scsd.us 

  

Bathroom Taskforce  --  Advocating for general improvement in and maintenance of the bathrooms  

Contact:  Franchesca Clemente (community member) at iveleeg@yahoo.com 

  

Expand SAT prep opportunities  --  Supporting SAT prep in ongoing manner--dedicating space, offering 

prep opportunities throughout the day; offering computer prep for small groups; training community vol-

unteers to support test prep; advocating for schedule change in upcoming school years  

Contact:  Paul Harvey (parent) at luludoodah@aol.com  

Nottingham In The News Cont 
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The William Nottingham High School Staff, Administration, and Stu-

dents 

Together with the Nottingham PTSO  

 
Request the Honor of your Presence  

At the 2012 

Nottingham High School 

Alumni Wall of Fame Induction Ceremony 

Honoring 

 

Dr. Sarah Harvey Short ‘42 

Priscilla Harvey Schroeder ‘52  

George Wladis ‘56 

Greg Tearney ‘59  

Dr. Diana Suskind ‘64 

Michael Snyder ‘74 

Dr. Alyssa Mt. Pleasant ‘92 

 

 

 

Saturday, October 13, 2012 

5-10PM 

 

Drumlins Country Club 

Syracuse, New York 

 

Proceeds From this Event Benefit 

 The Students of Nottingham High School 

 

For more information or to nominate a 2013 candidate email:  

nottinghamwall@hotmail.com 

mailto:nottinghamwall@hotmail.com
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Yes! I’ll be at the 2012 Nottingham High School Alumni Wall of Fame Induction Ceremony! 

 

Name ________________________________________________________ 

Address _______________________________________________________         

______________________________________________________________ 

Phone __________________________    Class Of _____________________ 

 

Entrée:   

   Chicken Piccata_____  Poached Salmon_____  Sacramento Pasta_____ 

 

Additional Guests: 

______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

Are there other guests with whom you’d like to be seated?  If so, please attach a separate sheet 

– we will do our best to accommodate groups at tables of 10.   

 

Please send check for $50 per person made payable to 

 NOTTINGHAM PTSO 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

To include an ad in the Wall of Fame program: 

 

Two-line Congratulatory Note . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25 

¼ page (business card) - 3.5” wide by 2” high (horizontal). . . . . . . . .  . . $50 

½ page - 5.5” wide by 4.25” high (horizontal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .$75 

Full-page 5.5” wide by 6” high  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $100 

Please include your JPG ad (300dpi) or business card with this form. 

 

For sponsorship information, please write or email us at: nottinghamwall@hotmail.com – there 

are a number of sponsorship levels! 

 

 

Please mail your note and a check made payable to NOTTINGHAM PTSO and mail to: 

Nottingham Alumni Wall of Fame 

3100 E Genesee St 

Syracuse, NY 13224 

 

 All congratulatory notes and/or ad artwork (as well as payment) must be received by Friday, 

September 21, 2012 to make 

 program printing deadline!  

All Banquet RSVPs and payment must be received by  

Friday, September 21, 2012. 

mailto:nottinghamwall@hotmail.com
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50th Year Class Members Aim to Help Raise Graduation Rates 

 
 

At our 50th Year Reunion in October 2011, many in the Class of 1961 were 

shocked to learn that the present graduation rate for Nottingham is less than 50 %.  

This differed significantly from our recollections and inspired an e-mail exchange 

between class members for weeks thereafter.  There were many substantive con-

versations as well as offers to make donations, tutor students, and mentor from 

afar.  A number of us read “The World We created at Hamilton High,” by SU pro-

fessor Gerald Grant, a study of Nottingham over several decades.  We then 

formed the Google Group “Nottingham HS Bulldog Builders” and a vigorous dis-

cussion ensued about the pros and cons of what could and could not or should and 

should not be done. 

 

A steering committee of six emerged:  three from Syracuse, and three from further 

away, who focused on finding concrete ways to allow members of the Class of ’61 

to help a greater number of Nottingham students graduate through support of an 

existing program or programs , mentoring and volunteering.  This process of 

“searching and learning” involved learning more about existing programs and in-

terviewing a variety of interested parties, such as the current principal of Notting-

ham and a woman who had been involved with pregnant students at NHS and 

elsewhere. 

 

We also discovered that all the Syracuse City School District high schools, except 

the tech school, were in the same situation. In fact, city schools in Rochester, Buf-

falo and beyond had similar graduation rates. We also learned that many who live 

in the Nottingham area might be attending a private or parochial school instead of 

taking advantage of the free tuition offered at NHS.  Furthermore, unless the Syra-

cuse city schools raise their graduation rates they may be taken over by New York 

State. 

 

David Maynard, Nottingham’s new principal, and the first to be an NHS graduate, 

welcomed our interest and support. He told us some surprising statistics: 22% of 

the students are special education students, 23% have English as a second lan-

guage (ESL), and over 400 jobs were cut city-wide last year alone, because of the 

school district budget crisis.  Today’s demographics and funding are very different 

from what we remembered.   We were also told about current problems, such as 

the large number of foreign students arriving each year, and the significant inci-

dence of pregnancy. All program leaders we spoke with said that students without 

grade level proficiency by the time they enter high school are likely drop-outs. 
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Class of 61 Cont. from page 44.. 
 

We met with several established agencies and groups that are tackling these problems. We 

made visits to their programs to see how and what they were doing. We attended pro-

grams at Nottingham to get a better grasp of what the school itself is doing. We had con-

ference calls so all six of us could participate in the meetings. We met again with David 

Maynard.  We were pleased to find so many agencies and groups working hard to im-

prove the landscape.  In addition, two of our local members, Phil Stone and Jane Stopher, 

joined the Nottingham Parent/Family Engagement Task Force. 

As we met more people the tremendous complexity of the problem stood out. We asked 

them all how we could help the students most at risk and how could we mentor both lo-

cally and from afar.  We debated which program could use our gift wisely and do the 

most good. 

We think we are now (beginning of March) at the point of having narrowed our search to 

one or two agencies/groups. We are making arrangements to work out a plan which we 

will share in the near future with all members of the Class of ’61. If our nascent efforts 

prove successful, we would welcome participation from other alums.  If any readers of 

this article share our desire to help, you are welcome to contact us.   In our school days 

we were “Bulldog Boosters.”  Now we aim to be “Bulldog Builders.” 

 

David Stillman, Chair ppafoundation@gmail.com   

Sue Pearlman Weisbond    yogao@aol.com  

Jane Sheedy Stopher    jsstopher@msn.com  

Ruth Greenberg Kutz    rckutz@gmail.com  

Phil Stone    philstone61@gmail.com  

John Kalamarides     kalamar180@mags.net    
 

 

 

Burden of Life Rock the Class of 1971’s 40th Reunion 
 

Burden of Life, playing for the first time together in 40 years, per-

formed for guests at the Nottingham High School Class of 1971 40th 

Year Reunion. Considering the band had one rehearsal the day before 

the gig in a sweltering studio with no air conditioning, the perform-

ance was quite impressive.   

Band members are: 

original members Alan Obler (J-D  ’71) lead guitar, Ric Naistadt (’71) 

bass, Steve Weinstein (’71) vocals/guitar, Gary Feldman (’71) rhythm 

guitar, and Jim Berger (’71) drums, and guest performer  Randy Feldman (’75) slide guitar/

vocals. 

See the video on You Tube: 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DJ_6zhLNQLE 
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Dr. Frederick Roberts Retires at 92 
 

Frederick Roberts (’35), a Syracuse pediatrician 

who has cared for more than 300,000 children in 

a career spanning 65 years, retired in August, 

2011, at age 92. 

 Roberts grew up in a house at East Fayette 

and McBride streets, the son of a doctor with a 

home office. He earned his medical degree from 

SU in 1942 and began practicing medicine in 

1946. He has been a faculty member at Upstate 

Medical University since 1954. 

 Roberts and his wife, Ann, a nutritionist, started Central New York’s first cystic fibrosis 

clinic. Roberts also was the first doctor to perform a blood transfusion to a fetus inside the 

womb, according to Dr. Thomas Welch, chair of pediatrics at Upstate. He opened an outpatient 

clinic for poor children in 1995 when he was 85, and helped raise money for the Upstate 

Golisano Children’s Hospital by donating proceeds from the sale of his second book, “Children 

Courageous and Their Families.” 

 He received a Post-Standard Achievement Award in 1999 in recognition of his service 

to the community. He was inducted to the Nottingham Wall of Fame in 2008. Roberts said he 

will miss his colleagues and patients. 

Nottingham Wall of Fame Welcomes Nine New Members 
 

    An evening filled with Nottingham memories marked the 2011 Nottingham High School 

Alumni Wall of Fame induction ceremony at Drumlins on October 15, 2011.  

    Over 150 alumni and Nottingham friends came to support the nine new honorees:  screen ac-

tor William Lundigan ‘31; illustrator and author Tracy Sugarman ’39; Dr. Carl Austin ’41; busi-

nessman and sportsman Patrick McCarthy ’44; Dr. Robert Suskind ’55; Hon. Ava Shapero 

Raphael ’65; football player and high school principal Keith Moody ’71; nurse and military vet-

eran Diane Green Pope ’75; and award-winning television cameraman Andy Italiano ’83. 

    Inductees spoke with passion of how the teachers during THEIR years as students at Notting-

ham provided the foundation that set up their career paths. There were also many moments of 

humor and laughter as honorees remembered dances at Drumlins, victories over city rivals and 

walks home in the Westcott and Meadowbrook area. 

    The event netted $5700 for the PTSO, which will use the funds to support programs for the 

students of Nottingham. Past years’ funds have helped build the electronic sign in front of the 

school, as well as provide reading materials for under-achieving and ESL readers at Notting-

ham. 

    A special thank you to the Wall of Fame honorees who donated to Nottingham’s campaign to 

purchase new risers for the music program.  The “We Need a Lift” campaign was successful, 

and Nottingham’s singers are now standing proud while they sing.  Mark your calendars – 

our 2012 banquet date is October 13, 2012. 
 



STAY CONNECTED 
 

Please keep The Connection coming.  Here's my donation: 

 

_____  Friend  ($5 - $10) 

_____  Supporter  ($11-$25) 

_____  Patron  ($26 - $100) 

_____  Benefactor  (over $100) 

 

 

Contributors will be listed in our next  

issue.  If you wish to remain anonymous, please check here ____ 

 

 

Make  checks to Nottingham High School and write  

Nottingham Connection in the memo field.  Mail to:   

The Nottingham  Connection,  

3100 E. Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13224.             

     

email:   nottalum@hotmail.com  

Please visit our web site: http://nottingham-connection.org & Friend us http://

www.facebook.com/nottalum 

Check here if you would prefer receiving future issues of the Nottingham Connection 
online. You will be notified when each new edition is available. ____ 

Email Address:_________________ ____________        

 

Please update my listing  (or add this person): 

 

Name (incl. maiden name if applicable) 

_______________________________________________ 

Street Address; _________________________________ 

City, State, Zip _________________________________ 

Telephone: _____________________________________ 

Email: _________________________________________ 

Year of graduation ______________________________ 

 

Editor’s note: Donations are used to pay for publishing and mailing The Nottingham 
Connection and to support current projects at Nottingham. See the Grants Report on 
page .3  
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